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wnoie world there is no such other 
instance of a Similar vast attempt 
at governing. It would take all the 
time of the English Parliament to 
manage the local affairs of England. 
There are vast problems affecting 
the masses in England, Scotland, 
and certainly in Ireland, which arc 
left unsettled. The Imperial Parlia
ment, in the six months a year that 

I it aits, has not time to touch them; 
still less has it time to manage Im
perial and foreign affairs. It would 
be the same if Ireland never existed. 
It is clearly necessary to remit to 
local assemblies all local affair*. 
(Cheers). It stands to reason. What 
has been the experience of the last 
two years? South African affairs 
^ave put aside every other question. 
ItLis inevitable, then, that Home 

I «ule will he conceded to Ireland 
(applause), else local And Imperial 
interests must suffer. Therefore, I 
look forward confidently to some 
great development in the near fu-

I say this would come even if 
there were no Irish members. ' But 
there arc Irish members. (Cheers 
and laughter). They are in the Brit
ish Horse of Commons against their 
will. (Cheers). They ore in it, but

thy and support which were, in 1 
end, more powerful than an army 
a navy. (Loud apriuuse).
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There are lessons of great mo
ment to be drawn from the success 

| of . the immense Irish gathering, at 

I the Windsor Hall, on the occasion 
of the welcome tendered Mr. John 
Redmond, leader of the Irish Par
liamentary Party, and his fellow 
members, Messrs. McHugh and 
O’Donnell. >

President Doran and the mem
bers of the executive of the parent 
Irish National Society of Montreal, 
who were instrumental in inducing 
the distinguished visitors to come 
to this city, and the various other 
Irish national societies which co
operated with the old organization, 
doserve the highest praise for I 
the " striking and successful 
manner in which every feature of the 
programme was carried- out. The 
enthusiasm manifested was such as 
to prove that the cause of Irish 
Home Rule is as deeply rooted in 
the breasts of our people as ever.
It was a remarkable gathering in 
many senses; the fact of the leaders 
of a people battling for political 
and legislative autonomy, address
ing and appealing to a people in 
the full enjoyment of that consti- 1 
tutionaL self-government, and rea
soning {he situation in the old land 
from that which obtains in Canada 
to-day, was calculated to cast a 
flood of new light upon the much- 1 
debated issue, and to awaken sym- * 
pathies that might otherwise have * 
remained dormant for years to come. * 
The declaration of Mr.

O’Neill, D. Phelan, P. Flannery, M. 
Shea, P. J. Shea, W. Ryan, W. J. 
Scullion, P. Scullion, M. Sharkey, 
T. P. Tansey, Robert Warren, T. J. 
Donovan, P. Tucker, George Clarke, 
Jos. Lonergan, N.P., John^’NeiH. 
Hugh Brady, C. Brady. D. O’Shaugh- 
nesey, M. O’ShaugJinessy, P. Mur- 
Phÿ, W. J. McKenna, John Quinlan, 
A. Shaw, John Dunn, and many 
others.

The St. Ann’s Cadets played in 
their usual first-class style a variety

plause). I assure ÿoy that it is 
with a feeling of the deepest pride 
that my colic agues and myself aj>- 
peor to-night in Canada. One -oif 
Canada’s truest and ablest sons, 
the Hon. Edward Bloke (loud cheers)

• has made many sacrifices in the 
cause of Ireland, having placed his 
xWd-Chless intellect and untiring en
ergy at its service; and this is one 
of the reasons why «ve have confi
dence in your sympathy and encour
agement in the future. We are unit
ed in Ireland. From the wreckage of 
the old movement the Land League 
there has sprung up the United Irish 
League, pursuing, to some extent at 
least, the same policy. This is a 
great and a prosperous country, and 
I pray that its prosperity may be

FREE TEXT BOOKS l« CHICAGO
About six weeks ago the “ True 

Witness’’ published an account of 
the difficulty arising in Chicago out 
of the appropriation by the Board 

I of Education of $'.>0,000 for the in
troduction of free text-books into 

* th® schools. In the issue referred to 
wo said :—

“In Chicago the public school 
trustees and the 1150,000 pupils who 
ture attending school are, according 
to local newspapers, in an embar
rassing situation ir the opening 
weeks of school, owing to the at
tempt to introduce free text-books 
in the system. The public school 
trustees are being criticized for hav
ing delayed the text-book matter so 
long that the schools were opened 
without any, and the pupils are 
finding it difficult to begin school

plause). I compared the Unit id 
States with my ovn country; and 1 
saw’ that all the advantages w’ero 
on the side of Ireland if we only 
possessed the right to govern our
selves. (Cheers). Fifty years ego 
Ireland supported a population of 
over nine millions, while, to-day. 
owing to the blight and decay caus
ed by misgovernmont she has only 
four and a half millions. The land 
system cripples the farmer. Up to 
recent years all he existed for was 
to raise rent for landlords who 
never saw the Country. You are hap
py and prosperous in Canada, be
cause you are free; and I hope that 
you will help us to be free and hap
py and prosperous too. (Cheers). 
Some of you perhaps have seen an 
eviction. It lies long been a fami
liar sight in Ireland^. And yet Eng
lishmen think we ought to he loyal 
after such things as that. T regard 
it ns my duty to be loyal to Ire
land first, the land of my birth and 
of my forefathers. (Applause). I will

The Cheiiirma»,
Mr. W. E. Doran, when the 

ed cheers which greeted 
subsided," extended 
hearty welcome in the 
'society,

repeat- 
them had 

to them a 
name of the 

of the Irish societies of 
Montreal, and of Irishmen by birth 
or descent all over Canada. It is, 
he said, my pleasant duty and my 
esteemed privilege to preside at this 
meeting, and to introduce to you

German Catholic societies is iikely 
to bring out many, points, for and 
against the idea.”

We now are in possession of the 
facts resulting from that act ion on 
the part of the German Catholics. 
The decision of Judge Neely, sus
taining the injunction against free 
books, was rendered lust week. The 
“Record-Herald” commenting edi
torially on this decision says ;—

“Judge Neely’s decision against 
free text-hooks is confined strictly 
to an interpretation of the law’, 

way through.
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Redmond as 
to the absolute unity of the Irish 
Jparty, and the unfSn of sentiment 
all over Ireland, v/jxs received with 
that applause which tells of un
bounded satisfaction. The coming 
of these prominsnt Irish representa
tives has served the purpose of en
lightening many a heretofore preju
diced mind on the true aspect of the 
Home Rule battle/ and has stirred 
into activity the spirit of patriotic 
endeavor that always characterized 
the Irish citizens of Montreal. 'We 
cannot refrain from expressing our 
admiration for the spirit manifested 
by men of various other national
ities, and in particular our French- 
Canadian fellow-citizens. The em
phatic, graphic and pointed address 
of Mr. Madore, M.P., in support of 
the resolutions moved by Hon. Lr. 
Guerin, and seconded by Mr. M. J. 
F. Quinn, Q.C., must have thrilled 
the visiting Irish representatives 
with dÿight. The whole meeting, #in 
all its features, is an evidence of 
the sympathetic spirit that rea.ly 
exists between the different elements 
of this great city. Mr. William E. 
Doran, president of St. Patrick’s 
Society,, occupied the chair, and 
seated on his light were the guests 
of the evening.

and it is sound nli the ...^ v.,.OUK... 
The attorneys for the Board of Eda- 

ho sjnangely enough are alt 
*i ~ ’ ’ed upon a gen- 

injunction for 
’an efficient 

uiui/ehy
may receive a good 

- ——....vii.’ A lawyer-
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time to building up our country. I 
do not subscribe to that selfish doc- 
trlne.Uppiause). The Irishman, 
while always true to the land of his 
adoption, never forgets the land 
whore ho or his forefathers were 
born. As Canadians we are proud of 
our native land. We are desirous of 
promoting her interests. To her we 
owe, and for her we are willing to 
shed the last drop of our blood. 
(Cheers). But Canadian citizenship 
has its rights, and one of thesi 
rights is to. aid those who are

in Irish, all

I mon school education.' A ]__ J
I may read free tcxtdmoks into this, 
I or free railway or street-car fare, 
I but us the judge said, the clause is. 
I not self-executing and it was loft f<r 
I the Legislature to add specific pro- 
I visions,

"TJiis it bus done without adding 
I Provision which empowers the 

board to buy text-books either to 
! ff,Ve uway or to loan except in the 
I case of indigent pupils. But this
Ut!/ 1Xi,C0P.tio? ,l,,iouutR to a limita
tion the implication being t hut the 

I purchases can he made only for the 
I indigent. I he argument is re-onforc- 
I i d bj reference to various fallacious 
ïr "f 110 broad Construction
ists who simply go wild on the im-
hÔ J,",W0,LS U,c '"<'«l author- 

ities. The judge shows, for instance 
I , “ t" reason from school libraries 
to free text-books is absurd, and 

1 then adds :
Is 14 reasonable to think 

that the legislature in providing for 
Bchoolhoases keeping them in re- 
Pair, procuring furniture u

Mr. McHugh.
Mr. McHugh, M.F., was gi 

with loud cheers. lie said 
those who criticized the 
League o.f former days forgot

n H nr.\wl. ----— > ■ •

in Ireland, and rent 
of £1 ,(570,000 has been 
formers. (Applause).

The United Irish League wni 
successor. Jt was based on l 
lines. Its principles were the 
as those of toy United Iris 
founded by Wolfe Totie. It had 
great objects in view : The abol 
of Irish landlordism and the 
struction of Dublin Castle, 
plause).

.Under the coming compulsory 
bill the number of peasant pro 
tors will be very largely increi 
and Parnell’s 'doa of a peasant

t ii ehowlig 
I of Carpets, 
tins of ex- 
til. See the

good work it mid really done. There 
now 53,000 peasant proprietors 

,L'nt to the amount 
saved to the

FUTURE PROSPECTS. - What 
are our prospects’ I am not of a 
-sanguinary disposition; yet I think 
that in the near future there will be 
large concessions to us on the ques
tion of Home Rule, not coming as 
the policy of any English party, 
but from tiie earnest men of both 
English parties. Within the lust 
three years we have obtained a large 
measure of- control over our own af
fairs, in municipal and county mat
ters; such as road .making, the main
tenance of tiie poor and of lunatic 
asylums, and the assessment of 
taxes for these purposes. Formerly 
these matters were exclusively in tile 
hands of persons nominated by the 
Government. When we ’claimed tiie 
right to manage our own affairs 
Englishmen told us that, although 
we were a brilliant race, and had 
given able governors to her colon
ies and statesmen to herself, yet we 
wore incapable of governing our
selves. That argument hus now been 
swept away. The local bodies — the 
councils elected bv the people, al
though they had had no previous 

.training, have managed their affairs 
with steadiness, economy and suo 
cess. (Applqupo). This experience - 
I am speaking for myself-hns set 
English statesmen thinking about 
Ireland in a serious mood. I believe 
that if we persist in going on as 
we are, with the sympathy and en
couragement of our race all over 
the world we will obtain the ri„h. i

LBIHe,

lerlne street

IION Ireland’s Voice.
Mr. Redmond’s rising was greeted 

applause. He 
now many years, I 

think, since there 
city so large 
meeting of Irishmen in behalf of Ire-

The Hon. I)”. Guerin expressed 
his pleasure at the hearty way in 
which the audience had punctuated 
the eloquent speeches to which they 
had listened. Canada possessed the 
greatost freedom on the globe, but 
she did not obtain it without a 
struggle, in which Papineau, Do
ri on, Flo we and others took part 
The struggle * '
carried c:_ t 
Redmond (a

leer Station) *•

by loud and continued 
said It issad 16th. Bilan* Among

M.LJV,
assembled in this 

and enthusiastic awere -Hon. Dr. Guerin,
Aid. D. Gallery, M.P., 3
Quinn, Q.C., J. A. Madore, M. P., 
R. Lemieux, M.P., Hon. James Mc- 
Shane, F. B. McNnmce, H. McMor- 
row, of the A.O.li , Rev. J 
nagh, S.J., Rev. TV. O’Meara. PJ\, 
St. Gabriel’s, Rev. Father McDon
ald, St. Gabriel’s, Dr. E. J. Jj. Ken
nedy, P. O’Brien, M. Fitzgibbon, J. 
Bermioghaan, M. Delehaunty, J. Cof
fey, John O’Leary, P. Wright, w, 
Kearney, B. Tunsey. I). Comnaugh- 
ton. Aid. B. Tansuy , Thomas O’Con
nell, J. T. White. J. G. H. Berge- 
ron, Ex-Aid. T, Kinsella, L. J. 
Tarte; J. A. Drouin, J. T. White, 
P. Reynolds, F. Casey, 0. Gough
ian, W. H. Cox. N.P., E. Guerin, F. 
J. Curran, Peter Kearney, -John 
Killoran, Rev. Father Flynn, O.SS, 
H., P. McDermott, John Sullivan. 
P. Monaghan, Dr. Devlin, and 
others.

Among those whom we noticed in 
the audience were M. P. Car- 
roll, T. P. <li owe, A. Qai- 
linaa, W. Davis, F. E, Donovan

Hseni Trip
land. During many years the Irish
men of this city have taken little 
or no interest in the 
Irish cause. I do i.„l 

Kava- j ’citizens of Montreal

men of this city have taken
the progress of the 
not blame the Irish,

----- -.J or of Canada
in general for this lack of interest 
I know the cause of it. When that 
great Irishmen who had led the peo
ple within sight of the promised 
land, who had guided them to the 
threshold of victory, died, party

on by Emmet, Parnell and 
■ :t Voice: ’’O’Connell”) 

would be crowned with success. He 
proposed the following resolutions :

Resolved,-That we, citizens of 
Montreal, in mass meeting aseem- 

fxtend ,n Messrs. Redmond 
McHugh and O’Donnell our hcartv 
congratulations on the reunion of 
the Irish Parliamentary Party, and 
the valuable work it is thereby ac
complishing in the British Parlia
ment for the national, industrial 
and agricultural interests of Ire
land, and wo pledge ourselves to 
Support the Irish party and its 
chairman with the same loyalty 
that we gave the illustrious leader 
Charles Stewart Parnell.

Resolved, That we hereby express 
our approval of the platform and 
programme of : _

Z1?;!”our intention 
' " " : organiz

'd na- 
been won 

a settlement of the
— wit vfits oaeia

of compulsory sole.,
Resolved,—That wo cordially en

dorse the objects and work of the 
Gaelic League, and pledge to that 
patriotic organization our continue 
approval and support.

Mr. M. J. F. Quinn. Q.C., stated
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CATHOLIC LABOR ONIONS.
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Priests and well 1

A JELLING POINT.-Anothcr rea
son why I think s., Is this. The Eng
lish Government, as a legislative 
machine, has atsolutely broken 
down. (Applause). Do not let me be 
misunderstood. I do not attribute 
that breakdown to the Irish move- 
ment. (Lauvhter). 1 say that even 
if the IrialF members were dumb 
dogs—which they are not (laughter) 

it would be the sumo. Here, with 
a Federal Parliament at Ottawa and 
your Provincial Legislatures es well 
you have plenty of legislative work 
to do, although your population is 
only a little larger than that of Ire
land. In the United Kingdom there 
is a population of over 40,000,000; 
there is in India a population of 
about 300,000,00V, there are the 
a/fairs of the great colonies; there 
J? S™1* Africa for instance; there is

A TYPICAL ENGLISH METHOD. 
--The great economical question in 
D-eland to-day is the land question. 
Englishmen tfdmit it. The other 
day I met in Dublin the young Eng
lishman who id governing Ireland. 
I 8P°ke to him about it, and he ad- 
mitted it. “Mr. Iflédinond,” he said, 
i 1 this foment drafting a
land bill. “And whom are yoti con- 

I asked, “Oh," 
over

. ■ . ... .,-5,,,^-
ury offle*.” I said to him that the 

v of whom I
am chairman ought to be consulted, 
Mr. nyndhom threw up his hands 
in amazement, and ftaid : "Why 
that’s a thing unheard of/i I ask

en religion 
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QUESTIONEDUCATION legislation 
unjust

Thirdly, homogeneity 
eign importation. It is French and 
not American. It is precisely what 
Waldeok-Rouséeau is imposing on

every one
dollar of it; only, I object to pay
ing it twice, which no one else does.

the'same
A REVIEW aux continued. But if I teach my children the

France with an iron hand at the things that are taught in the com- 
presont moment. He uses the some j mon schools and teach them better, 
shibboleth of homogeneity and is and add, over and above, of my own 
perpetrating this gieat crime of the ^expense, something which not only, 
century by robbery and expatria- ! betters their charucters ns men andLast week I had only space to deal 

with the Catholic education ques
tion, ns it presents itself in England 

land, in Ireland. It will be remem
bered that I took extracts from 
Rev. Father Brown's discourse upon 
the situation in England, and from 
Bishop Clancy's address, in the 
United States, upon the question of 
primary, intermediate and univer
sity education in Ireland. From 
these we learned that in England 
the Catholics look forward, with 
hope, to the next session of Parlia
ment for. some measure of justice in 
matters affecting their schools; we 
also learned that in Ireland {.he 
great barrier to Catholic advance
ment is the absolute lack of univér- 
sity facilities. I now turn to the 
wonderfully exhaustive address, by 
Rev. Father Campbell, S.J., on 
"The Only True American School 
System." 1 will bo obliged to take 
copious extracts from Father Camp
bell’s masterly study of the Catho
lic school question. It is preferable 
that I should do so, as any com
ments of my own could add nothing 
of value to what he has written, and 
they might simply help to confuse 
the reader.

Admirable as history and irrefut
able ns argument are the opening 
pages in which lather Campbell 
proves, by the testimony of the 
ages, that "what is true of indivi- 
duals is true of nations—religion is 
indispensable," and that " in the 
modern dispensation the religion 
that is essential t.* the prosperity 
and existence of the State is Chris
tianity." Turning to America he in- 

• Ri cates that it is a Christian na
tion, despite the fact that there is 
not a word about Christianity in 

Declaration of Independence.the

• the
The intense religiousness of the 

. Iginnl colonists, the opening of 
Legislatures with prayer, the an
nual proclamation of Thanksgiving 
Day, and the Christian death of the 
late President, are all so many evi
dences that the American Republic 
is a Christian country. But, on the 
other hand, there is an evident ten
dency to efface that Christianity, 
and thereby bring the great Repub
lic to ruin. Even as the Caesarism 
of Ancient Rome caused the down
fall of that stupendous fabric, so 
must the same causes produce the 
eame effects in our day.

The author then proceeds to de
tail the évidentes of a fading Chris
tianity. Amongst others he points 
to the acknowledged emptying of the 
churches; the prevalence of immoral 
and infidel literature; the ominous 
condition of American life in the 
matter of marriage; the record of 
increasing crime of every category ; 
above all the frightful increase of 
homicide; the abominations of 
lynch laws; and the various other 
indications, of unbridled depravity 
of sentiment. If the American is ask
ed for a remedy he will suggest reli
gion ns thought out by the indivi
dual citizen. On this Father Camp
bell says :—

"However flattering such an

better American, which is the exact 
contrary of what some of the Pro
testant educationalists contend 
quotes a few pages of American his
tory in support of the contention 
that Catholic missionaries, priests, 
and laymen have actually contri
buted the most important share to 
the building up of the Republic. 
Turning to the attitude of the Cath
olic Church towards the public 
schools, he says 

"The Catholic Church has no de
signs on the public schools. It 
satisfied to leave them as they are 
for those who wish them, but 
does not want and will not have 
'for its children, in the period of 
their defencelessncssu an education 
which it is convinced will ultimately 
make those children a curse to their 
country, by robbing them of those 
principles of morality which are in
dispensable in forming them into 
honorable and pure men and wo
men. It has lost too much, even 
here in America, by ifcontact with ir 
religion; it has lived too lo*g in 
the world not to know that religion 
is Iiecessavy to prevent the ruin of 
a nation, and it l;ns too mans’ hor
rible examples in the crimes of the 
apostate governments of to-day, to 
allow it to sit idly by, without at
tempting to prevent similar disast
ers here. It will not be satisfied 
with the odious hour after school, 
which in the child-mind makes reli
gion penal, but it wants the atmos
phere of its schools to be such that 
religion will enter as a motive and 
a guide of what is to be done and 
avoided. It wants the child to be
gin to bo what he ought to be later 
on in life, honest, pure, faithful in 
his duty to his God and his fellow- 
men. as the light of his religion 
points out and as its sacramental 
helps assist him to become. It docs 
not want the child to imagine that 
religion is an affair of Sunday and 
has nothing to do with the rest of 
the week. It docs not comprehend 
the offer of a well-known president 
of a Protestant university to teacn 
Catholicity by lectures. Such a pre
tence displays a deplorable inability 
to appreciate what religion really 
is. Faith is not truth alone but 
life."

tion. I# is the old political scheme 
of Napoleon Bonaparte, who carried 
it out so vigorously that his Minis
ter of Education could boast that 
at any hour of the day he could tell 
what every child in France was re
citing. And the project of a nation
al university in the United States 
with its centre in Washington as 
mooted here, is nothing but a recru
descence, of that discredited foreign 
plan of i intellectual and political 
slavery. Wo object to all this homo
geneity, whether in nation, state 
or city, because it is absolutely un- 
American, because it is state social
ism and because, just as Bonaparte 
brutally declared that the funda
mental purpose of his national uni
versity was to inculcate loyalty to 
'the Napoleonic dynasty, so in the 
same way, homogeneity in city,

women, but is absolutely necessary 
to the country's salvation; It I make 
them genuine Americans and base 
their patriotism on a more , solid 
foundation thaï* you can; If while 
you are compelled to accept any 
teacher that may be foisted on you 
by political or other influences, whe
ther he be a Christian or a scoffer, 
and about whose manner of life I 
have only your guarantee, - whose 
opinion I possibly may not value, 
while I can select those of whose 
abilities and exalted character I am 
almost absolutely sure; if youv are 
guided in yoür system by incapable 
men whose whole time is taken up 
in commercial pursuits, or political 
schemes; while I am enjoying the 
privilege of the learning and experi
ence of those whose whole life is not 
only devoted but lionsecrated to the

obtain an _____ 
statement of the number of ad

herents to the Catholic faith. Cer
tain it was that a large number of 
Catholic children—between 400 and 
600—were being educated In non- 
Catholic schools, and were attend
ing Protestant institutions and fall
ing under the direct influence and 
guidance of non-Catholic leaders 
Knowing and realising this serious 
condition of affaire he regretted to 
eay there were a large number of 
.Catholics who were absolutely heed
less of the spiritual welfare of their 
co-reljgioniats. He had ordered 
census to be taken of the Catholic 
population in order to discover the 
Conditions under which his co-reli
gionists lived.

• ‘Involuntarily I turned in the dt- 
“ *- 1> "“i «hen I turned

: to the lady, she had

state or nation will tend infallibly j«rork; if with all that, I am perfects
Tit nnrnpflhvlo I 1n ctrmr «„li 1 __m. , ... ^to perpetuate the sway of the' poli
tical party that happens to be in 
power. In point of fact, the declar
ation of the National Education As
sociation which is furthering this 
project bluntly avows that its pur
pose is ‘to lead public sentiment in- , * 
to législation when necessary.' This I vantages 
is novel in America, but is not Am
erican. We object to it most empha
tically for educational reasons also; 
because just ns the Napoleonic uni
versity has wrecked genuine educa
tion throughout France, as official 
investigations have shown, the same 
results are sure to follow here if 
this scheme is carried out. No bet
ter proof of it could be given than 
the very Declaration which is 
launched by this National Associa
tion of American ‘Education. Its 
framers style themselveç ‘education
al experts,' -and yet are guilty in 
several parts of the document of an 
obscurity of thought, an inconse-

jy willing to admit government in
spectors, either of the structure or 
of the requirements of hygiene, and 
even of the studies (barfing of 
course religion, with which the state 
has nothing to do) why, pray, when 
I am conferring such inestimable ad
vantages on the state, which, even 
those who are not friendly to me 
acknowledge, should I not get thd 
benefit of the school tax which I pay 
to the state? This is what puazles 
me. That 1 am a sectarian is none 
of your business; that I am an Am
erican citizen ought to ensure me 
my rights. As to the 'garb' of my 

I tqjvchers, that is as much my privi- I le£® ns it is the state's to uniform 
its letter-carriers, or a private cor- 

j poration its officials. But more than 
! that, I am taught in American his- 
tory that my country severed its 

I connection with England because it 
j was taxed without representation ; 
that is to say, it was left without

quence of reasoning and an incur- I the power of’determîni^T rcctncss of language that would dis- taLe which wc,= ievM8 --“'VJL6
dull box' a commongrace 

school.
"Lastly, we object to it for patri

otic reasons. And this position of 
ours ought to have especial force at 
this terrible moment of our coun
try’s history. We find in the ‘ Her
ald’

Then comes the question of that 
homogeneity so loudly advocated by 
the opponents of separate schools 
On this Father CumpbeU says :— 

"To this challenge we* reply that 
homogeneity of education is absurd; 
it is undemocratic; it is socialistic ; 
it is un-American; it is often a poli
tical scheme, and it is unchristian 
and irreligious. You might as well 
try to have the trees of the forest 
With the same sized leaves; you 
might as well insist upon men be
longing to the same political party, 
or pursuing the same occupation, 
living in the -same kind of house, 
eating the same food or wearing the 
same style of dress, or thinking the 
same kind of thought and arriving 
at the same conclusions by the same 
methods. You have no more right 
to make me homogeneous with you 
than I to moke you homogeneous 
with me. A resemblance sometimes

sumption may be tc- our self-conceit, • may be very undesirable. The 
it is in flat contradiction with . rea- ! ®trength and beauty of the universe 
son and experience. Think out his ! of everything in it, whether of

of September 12, 1901, that 
the fourth article in the anarchist 
programme is ‘unrcligious schools.’ 
Is not that reason enough to multi
ply our religious schoo!6 as a 
breakwater, and to force all men to 
co-operate in that federation of 
churches whfCh is called for by some 
of the most distinguished men in 
New York (New York ‘Sun,’ Sep
tember 12, 1901), 'in behalf of the 
spiritual, physical, educations and 
social interests of family life.' »We 
have all along seen the perils which 
are now striking such terror into 
the heart of the country."

own religion! Can the mud-stained 
laborer who perhaps has taken his 
dinner in the ditch and who stum
bles home after his hard day’s work 
to a miserable tenement amid a 

^Bwarm of squalling children to 
Wnatch a few hours rest for the toil 
x>f the morrow, do any independent 
thinking on the abstruse matters of 
morality or religion? Can the mech
anic who slaves at his bench, or the 
clerk at his desk, or the merchant, 
engrossed in money making, or even 
the lawyer or physician absorbed 
by* the anxieties of his profession, 
sit down and ponder the vast mys
teries of the spiritual world? Tak
ing man as he is, actuated by pas
sion. absorbed in business pursuits, 
apathetic from constitutional slug
gishness and averse to anything 
outside the domain of sense, though 
he may attain to some religious 
knowledge there are a thousand

the natural or spiritual order, 
not a unity of monotony and same
ness, but a unity of variety, 
unity achieved by an author 
ity and influence that holds 
the infinitely divergent types 
together and makes them all co
operate to a common end. In that 
the beauty of the world consists, 
but our apostles of homogeneity 
conceive it as an asphalt road over 
which the educational roller has 
passed. It might*be good to re
member that streets of tur, in spite 
of the roller, become rivers of fire 
in a conflagration. Bryce, in his 
'American Comnfonwealth,' pointed 
out that 'our greatest social danger 
lay in the production of dead lev
els.' Besides, who are you, my 
friend, that you decide ^>ff hand 
that your type of the homogeneous 
is correct? And lastly, why are you 
continually proclaiming that the aim

chances to one that he will not be- * ot the American school is to deve- 
stir himself at all. and there are I lop individuality, while in the 
more chances still that if he does,»! same breath you demand homogpe- 
he will blunder in the most ele- i The two qualities are contra- 
men tary truth. But above all that, , Victory.
there are mysteries which no man i “Secondly, the scheme is violently 
can fathom and for which instruc- 1 undemocratic. If homogeneity of 
tion is indispensable. We ask a 1 —*■—**- *---••
policeman or a passer-by to guide
us in a strange city; can we all un
aided find the path that leads over 
the limitless universe of the unseen? 
If the meanest handicraft as well as 
the most learned profession requires 
an instructor who perhaps has spent 
years in acquiring the knowledge he 
possesses, surely an acquisition of 
the sublime truths of religion re
quires similar assistance The mere 
mo tor man, or the man with the hoe 

Nneeds some one to show him how. It 
is in the very nature of things. We 
cannot or do not evolve knowledge 
out of our helpless ignorance. Aid 
must come from above, i and as the 
beneficent sunshine beaming on the 
cold and lifeless ëarth tails up the

education is really and honestly 
sential for true Americanism, then 
abolish forthwith nil your great in
stitutions like Yale and Harvard, 
which are supposed to differentiate 
their pupils, socially at least, from 
all other Americans, and which are 
even differentiated from each other 
in tone and tradition. The ‘Yale 
spirit’ is not Harvard’s, nor Har
vard’s Princeton's, nor Princeton's 
Cornell's.

flowers an4 the fruitage that delight 
and sustain the world,/so in the 
realm of the intellect, the brightness 
of the knowledge that jour fellow- 

si the geierati 
jjv us Ijave i 
the darknee 

e it beautiful 
it imparts."

men ns well as the generations $hat 
bave preceded us have acquired, 
miist dispel the darkness of our

______ itiful and safe
with the light it imparts."
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"More than that. Close all your 
expensive private schools which are 
established everywhere by Ameri
cans, yet which are so many sacred 
and inviolable preserves for the chil
dren of the rich—for no plebeian en
ters there—and dismiss your private 
governess or be ready‘to let the 
public official knopk at your door 
and inquire if what she teaches cor
responds in time npd matter with 
the* programme of the State. Does 
this seem absurd? It is done in 
Germany now and such inspection 
was seriously proposed in a recefit 
school law before the Legislature of 
the State of New York. If your 
rich man dope not send'Siis children 
to the public school lest they should 
sit side by bide with the 
of his servants, or of the _ 
or laborer, why should I not 
lowed (not that I avoid

I would gladly reproduce the ter
rible indictment, based upon the 
acceptance of Rousseau's godless 
principles by the leading American 
Protestant educationalists, which 
Father Campbell launches ; but 
space will not allow. However, we 
now come to the all-importnnt ques
tion of taxation of Catholics for 
public school purposes. This splen
did exposition of the subject I must 
give in full. It is the best that I 
have ever read. After showing Rous
seau's idea to be a pagan one, re
vived in modern times, and after 
proving that because the Catholic 
loves his country ho is opposed to 
its introduction, ns being un-Ameri
can and unchristian, the author 
closes with the following admirable 
exposition

"It is especially, we insist, be
cause of this feature that Catholics 
are antagonistic not, remember, to 
the public schools ns such, but as 
they are at present conducted. Am I 
not perfectly within my rights? Am 
I not wise and prudent, and sin
cerely and %truly patriotic? At the 
very moment that the leading Pro
testant educationalists throughput 
the land are clamoring for religion 
in education ns a safeguard for the" 
Republic, I find that under the pre
text of homogeneity and fictitious 
Americanism, there is a scheme to 
rob my child in the hours that he is 
away from me, of what I regard as 
his best possession; to cheat him 
out of what I have labored to put 
in his little mind, the religion, 
namely, for which I have paid so 
dearly, and on account of which I 
am still suffering. Meantime, I ask 
myself, why, if £ am endeavoring to 
bring,up my child a Christian, I 
should be punished for it? And why 
from the schools which I support 
should Christianity be ostracized ? 
Are we not being de-christianized 
rapidly enough without having our 
public servants at high salaries ac
celerate the work.

But J am told ; “Ybu are6) not 
compelled to send yo\}r children to 
the public schools." ’"If I cannot 
avoid doing so except at a consi
derable expense, I am. Surely that 
is compelling mé." "Do you expect 
the state then to pay for your 
schools?" "Certainly." " Never, 

am answered promptly and harsh
ly; not a penny of the public funds 
for sectarian purposes." '"Softly, 
Mr. Official, if 'it is public money, I 
havtf a right to rr,y shore. I am of 
the people. You ore the servant and 
not *he proprietor, and are to dis
tribute the public funds Justly and 
not according to your moods and 
prejudices." "It is no prejudice," is 
the reply, "it ia against the whole 
spirit of the country to pay for the 
support of any religious theory. You 
might as well nek us to support 
your cb&H^ " ------- *

. —- — them
should be applied; but now I dis
cover that you, who are presumably 
not an Englishman, not only do not 
permit me to say how they should 
be applied, but you give my money 
to somebody else. Is this a new 
phase of Americanism? If I were 
criminal I could understand how 1 
should be debarred, but I am an 
honest hardworking man for whom 
every dollar counts; who neVlu- have 
been before the courts, who^have 
the interests of my country atmeart, 
who never con get away from it like 
my rich friends; who have never 
stopped at any sacrifice to bring up 
my children honestly, and if I with 
my co-religionists have spent mil
lions of money to give them the 
education which the wisest men in 
tiie land, Pratestante as well 
Catholics, admit now to be not 
merely the best but the qnly safe
guard of my country, because it in
culcates religion, why should I not 

fairly and squarely dealt withbe
and get the benefit of what is levied 
on me for education? '

-‘It* . cannot be done," you say.
It is impossible to make any such 

" Ama^inffi You had no 
difficulty in, collecting the funds in 
spite of the diversity of the sources 
from which they are derived ; and 
when I take up my paper in the 
morning I read that the Board of 
Apportionment regularly and with
out trouble assigns money to hospi
tals, asylums, roads,* lamp-posts, 
(schools, etc. Is there any insuper
able difficulty in proceeding further 
with the division, or is the. famous 
American instinct for mathematics 
disappearing? Can you divide by 
two but must you no longer be ask
ed to divide by four? Besides you 
exempt these schools from taxation 
because of the benefits they confer 
on the Commonwealth. That is sul>- 
sidizing them. What is to prevent 
you then from doing a little more 
and making your recognition keep 
pace with the good you receive. He 
is not a very generous man who is 
satisfied with not preventing 
from enriching him and who takes 
all I give without thanks. Ono 
ought to pay for what he gets.

We have indeed lost our senses 
to some extent; but the awful crisis 
through which we are passing has 
revealed to. us the precipice yawning 
at our feet. As for ability in prac
tical matters, we have it to a great- 
er degree than other people, and can 
more eoâily adjust ourselves to cir
cumstances; and lastly, though per
haps disinformed, we are not wil
fully unfair. It Can be safely admit
ted that if these truths are placed 
equaTely before the American peo
ple, they will frankly acknowledge 
and honestly admit them. But this 
is to be done, not by underhand me
thods, not by dickering with politi
cians who will smile and smile, and 
promise, and then leave us on eur 
back as helpless as before, but F»v reiterating bur position 4M 
polling the people to see that our 
demand for religious education is 
not prompted by any sinister design 
against our fellow-countryifeeh <>r 
their liberties, but by an ineradic
able conscientious copvictiop which 
e*en*f ^ provln* to be well found
ed, that religion is necessity for the 
preservation of our country, that it 
must be implanted in the hearts and 
the lives of the growing genera
tion, and that there is no other 
way. of doing R than by resorting 
to the national, feasible and the 
now widely admitted method of 
tnaxAing it in the separate schools 
of the various denominations."

• “It is êBme years since the events 
I am about to relate happened," 
father Clifford said, speaking slow
ly- “I hod just returned from Aus^- 
tralia; and I found the work in 
Whitechapel, London, no less ardu
ous than in Queensland,—indeed, of 
the two, the life in the colonies was 
the more agreeable to me."
• The missionary paused, as if jn 
thought; and the young priest to 
whom the words were addressed did 
not speak. Father Clifford was giv
ing a "mission; " and the curate of 
Dhune, knowing that tl\e time at 
Father Clifford’s disposal was short, 
allowed him to tell his story with
out interruption of remark. .

•“I presume you know little of a 
priest’s work in such places," he 
said, in a moment or two; "but you 
know enough to form an idea of the 
class of people a priest meets. There 
was among- my flock one man well 
known for the xvild, irregular life he 
led. His wife, poor soul! had man
aged to keep one faint spark, of faith 
alive through all the events of a 
sinful and stormy career; and it was 
from hcr I first heard of her hus
band’s dissolute life. James Daly 
was not np uneducated man, but 
rather the reverse; so that when I 
chanced to find him sober, he could 
talk fluently anti intelligently on 
many subjects. During our first 
meetings I allowed him to lead the 
conversation; and, as I never men
tioned religion to him, we became 
almost friendly. When, after a 
while, I broached the subject. I was 
shortly answered; but for all that I 
did not despair of reclaiming him 
and managed to visit regularly the 
wretched rooms ho called home. 
Mre.jDaly, at least, was glad to see 
me, and often spoke of ;Jim.’

" ***•'■ not strong,’ she would 
say; an , 0 Father, I sometimes 
îei^rLîhat he wil1 be taken sudden! 
All his people died without much 
warnin'.’

"I myself noticed that Daly’s ap-" 
pearance had altered for the worse 
and, indeed, one could hardly won
der at that; for he was seldom so
ber. But he only laughed at any 
comment or inquiries concerning his 
health, till one day at noon when I 
was fortunate enough to find him at 
home.

Are you taking a holiday,' I 
asked, entering the room, where he 
lay on an old sofa.
. ,Fathcr’ but I have a con-
founded headache.'

“Well, I am glad to catch sight 
^You. anyhow. Do you know.that 
the Passionist Fathers are giving a 
mission in our church?
V 'I„havc heard that,' he answer- 

ed sullenly.
" "Will you not attend* the mis

sion, Daly?’ 1 began.
/ .lNo’ 1 won*t; and there’s an end 

of the matter—xvait,* seeing I was 
about to speak. 'If I ever go to 
confession to any priest, it will be 
to yourself, Fatho- Clifford.’

'Very well,’ I said gladly. ‘And 
why; not now? Mind Daly, j*>u are 
*" much worse than you sup
pose

#Are you a doctor, too?’ he in
quired, with an incredulous shrug of
t RO Qh Alll/l/wn •the shoulders:

7 ‘°ne doesn't require much medh 
cal knowledge to see that you are 

,ilL Lf®ten, Daly: for God's 
Bake, for your own soul's 
make your confession. V-

' Not now# I tell you. Father,— 
not now.’
youreelf!' th6n? COme- ”X the Ume

...®e looke'?, at me a moment, then 
wRP mocking smile, replied :
;XiJ,T:ni0/row mornins: at three 

CJ°5k’ * manifested no surprise, 
and he added : -At that hour exact
ly.

'A11 right,- r said; "and I hope 
you are not trying to deceive mo.’

It waa an unusual and inconven- 
lent hour to_8x: but I determined to

have-, gone down some
alley near,’ I said to myself; 'but 
how suddenly ! In God's name I'll 
seek the place at once!

"So I did, and, 'with some diffi
culty, found it. Entering a room 

and dilapidated, I noticed what 
ired to be a heap of rage in 

one corner. Approaching nearer, I 
saw the figure of a woman stretched 
or a handful of straw, and covered 
only by a few tattered garments.

" ‘My poor woman,’ I said, ‘ you 
are very ill.’

"She looked at me with wild, 
eager eyes, but did not speak.

" 'Have you been long*—T began. 
“'Are you a priest?' she broke in, 

trying vainly to struggle to a sitrl 
ting position.

1" 'Yes.'
" 'Then, for God’s sake, leave this 

plaçe-^this hell!- Go, go!' «
‘But don’t you want me?’
'No, no ! Want you!’ She 

laughed bitterly.
“ 'Are you p. Catholic?’ I asked.
" T was,’ she responded, shortly.
" 'Then, poor soul, will you not 

make your peace with God?’
Peace ! There is no peace for 

such as I. I desorve hell. Peace—’
" 'There is peace and pardon for 

all.’ 6
“ ‘No, no, no! There is no pardon 

for me—none! Why, for thirty years 
I have sinned—sinned as you cannot 
know! In all these years I have 
never prayed—not once.

" ‘Npver prayed!’ I repeated me
chanically.

" ‘Never—well, hardly at all. I 
did dare to say a ‘Hail Mary’ now 
and then.’

“ ‘And Mary will pray for you 
now.’

" She threw up her shrivelled 
hands with a deepiairing gesture.

'Will you go? Why do you stay 
here to torture me? I don’t want 
yo-u. I did not send for you. Oh, 
go away—go!’

‘But you did send for me.’
",'It is a lie,—I did not!' t 
“ 'For some priest, then,’ I an

swered wonderingly.
'No. Whom ivould I send?’

" 'Are you sire?’
" TII swear/so if you like. Will 

you go way?'
" 'No. Listen.’ And I told Her in 

a few words of James Daly’s aeath, 
and of the lady who had sent me to 
her. ,

"Who was she?' she asked.
'God’s Mother, I do believe,’ I 

said solemnly.
"She gave a great tearless sob.
7 that again. Father.' 

k T do say it,—I do believe that 
our Blessed Lady has had the pity 
on you which you will not have on 
yourself.'

" 'Oh, if I could think that, I 
might hope that God would forgive 
ipe if she were to ask Him.

"' 'God will forgive you,' I replied. 
'Remeber His, own promise.’
'' I could think so!' she sob

bed. *o Father, help me! I will 
make my confession.’

'So she did ond I had her remov
ed to a home, whore she lingered for 
three days. She died thoroughly pe
nitent and hopeful; and to-day, i 
trust' she prays for me in heaven.
The messenger? I am convinced it 
was no mortal; and the wiedom of 
the heart tells me it was the Re
fuge of Sinners, who is never inpok- 
ed in vain."—Annals of Our Lady of 
the Sacred Heart.
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THE SIN Of DRUNKENNESS.

be at hie side in good time. In
deed, so restless and exr.itAd w.. rA bo restless and excited was I 
tiiat by half-post two I was at his 
v?°rL “ 1 rai8ed my hand to 
knock the door was flung open, and 
Mf*. paly appeared.

" 'He is dead, Father,— O God 
nave mercy, he is dead!’

" ‘Not James?’
7ea- yce. Only a few minutes 

ego he woke me, saying he muat be 
away before you xvould came. He" 

a drink; and while I wan 
getting it he fell back .dead.’ •

"Yee, James Daly was dead — of 
heart disease, the doctor said Af-

* 'j1!1® t,me- sick heart my
self, I left the place

"The morning was breaking over 
the city, but there were no strag
glers abroad. Before I had gone lar 
I was startled by hearing -——r- - ■
■feakruy name. I turned,

Mmf

To the one who, with eye and 
heart, étudiés the moral conditions 
of America, it must be appârent 
that one of the most fruitful sources 
of crime and misery is the sin of 
drunkenness. To the one again who 
considers the various remedies, poli
tical, social, moral, religious, that 
have been offered for this evil, it 
must be as clear as the sun at noon
tide that the most efficient is per
sonal total abstinence.

There are indeed some who ques
tion the necessity of such a meas
ure. The world of pain and grief, 
misery and sip, with its heart of 
ceaseless throbbing activity, lies be
fore them, but they do not seem to 
g8w»p the necessity of their doing 
something to heal the wounds. No 
doubt many of you have seen the 
wonderful series of pictures by Tis
sot that tell the life-story of our 
blessed Lord and Saviour. If se 
you remember the terrible reality 
with which, even upon the smallest4 
canvas, the agony, the passion and 
death are depicted. When first they 
were exhibited I went to see them. 
The various effects they seemed to 
have upon the onlookers was as re
markable a study as that of the 
paintings themselves. Sçme looked 
upon them only with a critical gaze. 
They put the glass to the eye, ex
amined every detail, passed some 
criticism and walked on. Some, who 
had displayed the greatest interest 
until they reached the pictures of 
the Passion, seemed to be overcome 
with a loathing at the terrible 
scenes before them, and then turned 
quickly away. Other some, and 
strong men amongst them, gazed 
with a different feeling in their 
hearts. The reality of suffering was
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. and Influence 
Business Affairs.

By Our Curbstone Observer.

ï play of the one he censures other could have won a certain cele- 
or to imitate the skill of the one he brated case, had he been a lawyer-
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This week I purpose dotting down 
a few random ideas concerning busi
ness and the training of young peo
ple for active commercial life. The 
title I have selected is more as a 
reminder to myself that I wish to 
touch on a particular phase of this 
subject, than as an exact indication 
of the contents of this column. For 
some time past I have met with a 
number of newspaper articles and 
contributed opinions regarding the 
best methods to be adopted in pre
paring boys for business. I have al
ways observed that advice and pre
cept flow easily from certain pens, 
especially when the writers arc men 
who have achieved a degree of suc
cess in some sphere or other. But, , 
as a rule, wére these men to com
mence life under the changed condi
tions of the present they would be 
obliged to adopt very different me
thods from those of their time. I 
could sit down and write columps 
of advice that would read very well 
and against which no critic could 
advance a serious objection; but I 
doubt very much if I would be per
sonally able to follow my own ad
vice, were I in the position of the 
majority of those to whom it would 
be tendered.

A writer in "Success" says that 
"the merchant of 50 years ago be
lieved that business could not be 
learned by educational processes." 
He claims that the "tricks of the 
trade had to be taught in the count
ing room under a system of appren
ticeship. The merchant received the 
boÿ into his family, and made him 
the trusted companion ot his life 
and labors." Commenting upon 
these remarks another writer says 
that conditions are now changed. 
"The volume of business now trans
acted, and the method^ in vogue in 
offices, stores and factories make it 
impossible for -the business man of 
to-day to afford time for the gener
al training of his clerks and assist
ants. The shop is the place where 
training must be used, rather than 
sought. Thus in many occupations it 
has become necessary to substitute 
practical training in the schools for 
the teaching formerly given through 
experience."

shortest road that can be discover
ed. The stock market, the race 
course, the gold mine; no matter, 
as long os you can "strike it rich," 
provided yqu are not obliged to ac
tually labor for that wealth. The 
strict man of business is considered 
and old timer, and his methods are 
too slow for this epoch of electric 
rapidity. It is folly to now spend 
long years in building a fortune; run 
one up in a day, no matter if it 
comes down with a crash that vfirv 
night. , ir

By this round about way I reach 
*the topic of this week’s observa
tions. "Ability veisus Influence" is. 
the heading of a letter that appear
ed in a recent number of the New 
York "Times." The writer is ex
pressing his agreement with the re
marks of some other correspondent 
who touched upon the same subject. 
The aim of both seems to be the 
assertion that "ability" has no 
chance when "influence” holds sway. 
Examples are given of men who for 
years and years have worked for 
$15, or even less per week, while 
Others, without either their experi
ence or ability, have been promoted 
over their heads. Now this is very 
true; right in our own community 
we may find scores of men who have 
spent years in.the same groove, oc
cupying the same round on the 
ladder, never rising beyond af* fixed 
salary, while others less experienc
ed, perhaps, have gone steadily up
wards until they reached the top. It 
may be that in some instances fam
ily or other influences have been 
brought to bear and have secured 
the advancement, or preferment of 
the more fortunate ones. But there 
is another side to the medal, and it 
is but fair that we should contem
plate it.

All this may b6 véry true; but I 
am under the impression that to
day as in the past the school Is 
supposed to lay the foundation and 
the office or shop to build the super
structure. It is in the school that 
the theory is acquired; it is in the 
sphere of active life that such the
ory is applied and put into prac
tice. There is no comparison to be 
instituted between the methods of 
half, or three-quarters of a century 
ago and to-day. Take any trade as 
an example. The shoemaker of that 
time took in his apprentice, and the 
lpd spent six, seven, or more years 
working for his master. Possibly at 
the end of two or three years, if the 
boy had the necessary aptitudes, he 
might be able to turn out a better 
boot than his patrol, could, yet he 
was obliged to serve ~he full term 
of his apprenticeship. To-day the 
young fellow would more likely go 
into a factory end there learn, in a 
comparatively short time, one parti
cular branch of the trao&T and con
tinue for the remainder of his days 
to act the part of a given pfece of 
machinery. The same training is not 
required, nor is it of the same na
ture. The result, however, is obvi
ous; the real tradesman is. vanishing 
and the so-called mechanic or ma
chinist replaces him

It is not for me to say whether 
the world is better or not for all 
the "improvements" that our age 
has witnessed. At all events I doubt 
if men are happier. Are we more 
contented in.our express trains than 
our fathers were in their Stage
coaches? After all, should not con
tentment be the standard of success 
in life? ’’’There is no royal road to 
learning ' was an old saying, and a 
true one. Yet we all want to be
come learned, that is to say, mas
ters in our different spheres, and to 
attain that level without being 
obliged to undergo the long terms 
of probation that the former times 
exacted. Leaving aside the trades
man, the artisan, the mechanic, let 
us look for a moment at the great 
world of trade, of business, of fin
ance. No man wishes to spend ten, 
and twenty, and thirty years build
ing up a business and laying' the 
foundations of a fortune; the aim 
seems to become independently rich 
millionaires, if possible, by thé

One generally applicable principle 
will be admitted by all; in the busi
ness world there is no sentiment. 
When it comes down to a matter of 
competition for dollars and cents 
in the great eonunerçial arena, 
friendship, relationship, sentiment, 
and all such considerations are of 
little account.Iniluenceis the adopted] 
factor; but influence is not all. If 
the ability be not there, no influ
ence can command success for a 
man, This may seem a strange as
sertion; but I feel that it is based 
on the truth. Let me illustrât# my 
thought bv an example. A and B 

together at the same desk,' 
with the Same Salaries, in some 
large commercial institution. In ten 
years we find A. still in the same 
position drawing the same salary, 
while B. has advanced so far that 
he is away beyond the reach of his 
former fellow-clerk. A. is still a 
mere clerk; B. has become a man
ager, a member of the firm, or of the 
board of directors, as the case may 
be. A. had the ability; B. had the 
Influence. Does this mean that B. 
hod not equally the ability? The in
fluence, exercised by some one inter
ested, may have caused B. to be 
promoted; but if B. had not the 
ability to occupy the position to 
which he was promoted, he would 
not have been able to retain itL 
much less to advance highçr. A.’s^ 
ability I do not question; but I have 
grave doubts as to his other qualifi
cations. So long as he was content
ed to place his "ability" at the dis
posal of others and to accept much 
less than his worth, it stands to 
reason that his employers could not 
bo expected to advance him. On the 
o»ther hand, the existence of influ
ence does not argue the absence of 
ability. C. who has great influence 
asks for*B.’s promotion, on account 
of friendship or. relationship. If the 
firm discovers that B. does not pos
sess the adequate ability for the 
higher position, and that it is 
against their business interests to 
advance him, it is a certainty that 
he must come dowri from the height 
to which that influence had raised 
him.

From all this I conclude that per-^ 
sons who air their private troubles 
by way of preaching certain econo
mic or business principles in the 
press, cannot expect much sympa
thy. The man who to-day enjoys 
suiccéss in the commercial world, 
must needs have-made a hobby as 
*~>I1 as a study, of his special line.

i did not construct a trade, or es
tablish a business in a few hours. It 
took him long years of patience and 
of toil to attain this end, and the 
result is due to his ability far 
more than to his influence. The lat
ter may be overlooked, but the for
mer cannot be ignored. Success 
awaits only the toiler, and the one 
who will not labor to attain that
DentededrVCa *° be dje,eated and su

pra! ses. As it is with the game of 
ball, So is it in every great struggle 
in life SI'.™®™»™1

In the field of letters we meet with 
the critic, the professional analyzer 
of other men’s work. He might not 
be able to pen two lines of accept
able verse, yet ho has that sense of 
keen appreciation which makes him 
competent to judge of the merits or 
demerits of other men's poetry. It 
may be that he could never write an 
essay and yet, he is able to so care-, 
fully and exactly weigh the value of 
such a work, that his judgment is 
accepted without a murmur. It is 
equally so in almost every sphere. 
Take, for example, the political 
arena.

The man who has been selected as 
a candidate in an election contest, 
is rarely the best judge either of his 
own popularity, or of his chances of 
success. Circumstances of a peculiar 
nature have placed him in the front; 
yet he may be under the false im
pression that ho alone is competent 
to fulfil the requirements of a candi
date. He is in en or; he takes the 
fact of his being selected as an evi
dence of his indispensability. Then 
the battle commences; he imagines 
that he knows all about it, that he 
Is fully conversant with every detail 
of the situation, and that his defeat 
is a moral impossibility. He awak
ens some fine morning to discover 
that he has been beaten, that all his 
."castles in the air" have tumbled 
down about his ears, and that he 
absolutely knew nothing of the situ
ation. The man on the fence, that 
Is to say the ordinary onlooker, 
could have told him a score of times 
how he had erred, could have point
ed out to him the causes that would 
result in his defeat; but he, very 
probably, would, not have believed 
such testimony. If that onlooker 
happened to be unfriendly, m all 
probability ho would allow the 
doomed candidate to nurse his delu
sions and rush ahead blindly to his 
overthrow; if, on the other hand, he 
were friendly, he would think many 
times before risking a plain state
ment to a man who could not see 
anything but success in his every 
move.

The same candidate will meet with 
fifty men who could tell him, in a 
most dogmatic manner, what he 
should have done; but, very likely,, 
not one of that fifty would have, or 
could have done the same thing if 
placed in the candidate’s position. 
In the same way we find men in op
position dictating, with no uncer-' 
tain sound, what men in power 
should do. From their particular 
Point of view they may be right ; 
but, were they iii power, would they 
consider the same question from the 
same standpoint? Would they be 
able to carry out that which * tlicy 
advise others to do? These are ques
tions that can only be answered by 
expertéhOff, and a very practical ex
perience at that.

THE HURLER ON THE FENCE.

mBY A REGULAR CONTRIBUTOR.

Speaking, in a friendly manner, to 
a leading public man who chanced 
to be at the head of a government, 
the writer took the liberty of point
ing out that this representative po
litician had neglected to perform a 
certajn thing for the neglect of 
which he had constantly criticized 
his opponents when they were in 
power. The political leader frankly 
admitted that he had not done that 
which he had demanded of others, 
and he honestly said : "Friend, at 
that time I had never been in pow
er, and I knew .absolutely nothing of 
the insurmountable barriers to the 
performance of that which I exacted 
from others. I have since been 
tiiere, and I con now fully appreci
ate the situation. It is one thing 
tç> -find fault, when you have no re
sponsibility; it is a very different 
thing to act when that responsibil
ity comes to you."

It mqy be argued that this would 
b® an excuse for any degree of back- 
slidingr in those who pass from the 
sphere of criticism to that of active 
performance. By no means. It is 
simply an argument, affecting men 
who are in good faith, who honestly 
believe that they could do wonders 
if they had only the opportunity. 
These men are like the "hurler on 
the fence," they see every move, 
they note every false step, they de
tect every advantage either gained 
or lost; but were they in the posi
tion of the players they might make 
far more mistakes and far less good 
strokes. It is absolutely wonderful 
how people imagine situations and 
assign to them conditions that 
could never exist. Any man in an 
audience might he able to tell you 
how the speaker of the evening fail
ed to complète some argument, how 
he should have made such and such 
a reply to an opponent, how he did 
not lay sufficient stress upon this or 
that point; but let that same man 
stand up in presence of that same 
audience and attempt to do what he 
considers the actual speaker of the 
evening should have done, and his 
tune will be very different. It is 
the same all around. The person 
who con go home on Sunday and 
tell his family, or hie friends, how 
the priest was mistaken, how he for
got to mention something or other, 
how he overlooked that which he 
would have said had he been in the 
pulpit, is the most unlikely person 
in the world to be able to construct 
a sermon or even an ordinary com
mon sense argument. It is not the j 
fault-finder who is usually the most I 
competent in any line or branch. I
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in fact, he could talk for an hour, 
on the street corner, filling your 
sars—if not your head—with all the 
arguments that should have been ad
vanced in order to have won the 
case; never for a moment calculat
ing that there was another side to 
the same case, and that the other 
side had long ago forestalled his ar
ray of arguments. Again another 
Could have saved President McKin
ley, had he been a physician, and 
had ho been consulted in the case. 
But he is careful not to take any of 
his own medical advice, nor to im
pose it upon members of his own 
family. We might go on through the 
whole list of the professions, the 
trades, the various situations and 
positions in life, and flritl for each 
one a number of theâe exceedingly 
clever people, who could do the 
world and all, if they only had the 
chance.

Not later than a week ago the 
writer got three different pieces of 
gratuitous advice, from three very 
well-meaning friends. The three 
agreed on one point, that had either 
one of them the writer’s pen, he 
could make a fortune in no'time. It 
would be very amusing to watch the 
progress towards that fortune even 
with a dozen pens such as this one. 
The first of these gentlemen advised 
me to write a novel; in tendering 
the advice, he was kind enough to 
map out the entire plan of the pro
posed book,he gave me an elaborate 
sketch of the plot and of the charac
ters, and he concluded by predicting 
an immense sale for the volume. The 
trouble of it is that his plan, his 
plot, his characters all so harmonize 
with those utilized already by Dick
ens in "Bleak House," that it would 
be very unsafe for such a pen as 
mine to attempt the work. The sec
ond friend advised me to write a 
history of Canada, and ho told me 
what it should contain, and how it 
Should he arranged; he had been 
reading "Withrow," in all probabil
ity at least the work he advised 
has long since been accomplished by 
that author. The third wanted mo 
to write comic songs. He believes 
that they could be sold, like street 
ballads, for five cents apiece, and 
that hundreds of thousand*, of them 
would be bought. The only trouble 
I see would be the necessity of the 
vendor singing the songs, and being 
"gifted with a bad voice," I fear 
that I would prove a failure.

From all this we may conclude 
that the man who "knows every
thing" is generally the one who 
'knows nothing."

TIE SI OF
(CONTINUED FROM DACE TWO.)

So men are wont toggoze upon hu
man misery in the world about 
them. Some look with a cold, cri
tical eye, and their hearts are not 
touched. Some turn quickly away 
and strive to put the thought of it 
all far from them. Some, however, 
as they gazé, are so filled with the 
sense of differing that they like
wise®^ suffer, and they ask : What 
canjtte do to' relieve the pain? In 
thirf ijfay have we come to look up
on the sin arid the human misery 
caused by drunkenness, and we have 
made* the resolve that we shall do 
everything in our power to put 
down Ahe evil. We see the great 
need of it.

We ask the physician, and he tells 
us that this vice, more than any 
other, is the cause of fatal diseases: 
and renders fatal thosfe ordinarily 
of a light character.

We ask the superintendents of our 
prisons and they tell us that this 
vice is the c*use, direct or indirect, 
of 75 per cent, of all crime. Not 
long since, visiting one of our pri

sons, I asked if this estimate was 
too great, and the aiywer 1 receiv
ed was : "Your estimate is far too 
low."

We ask those in charge of our in
sane asylums, and they tell us that 
one-third of all the insanity confin
ed there is caused by the vice of in
temperance. Lately, while visiting 
perhaps the largest insane asylum 
in the world, and asking if this es
timate was too great, again I re
ceived the answer : "Your estimate 
is far too low."

We examine all classes of people, 
and we find that among the high 
and the lowly, the rich and the poor, 
the learned and the ignorant, there 
is one vice which more than others 
is to be found working its destruc
tion, and that is the vice of Intem
perance.

My beloved friends, there is no 
one in the whole world to whom the 
woe and sin and shame and misery 
of humanity come so closely home 
as to the Catholic priest. If I could 
but relate with the true vividness 
of reality, if I could but present in 
the colors of the great artist, one- 
half, ay, one-tenth of all the misery 
caused by this one sin of drunken
ness, I do not believe that there is 
a man/or woman in all this broad 
land, with a spark of love for Clod 
or man within his heart, that would 
not pledge himself to do all in his 
power to wipe this evil from the 
face of God’s earth

Above the homes of our poor and 
the palaces of our rich, above our 
workshops and our counting-houses, 
tnere hovers this demon of intem
perance, bringing unhappiness where
soever he rests; and what on ar
raignment we can bring against

Spirit of Evil!1 I charge thee with 
robbing*man of his manhood; with 
taking from him that distinctive 
mark placed upon him by God; with 
snatching from him the spark of in
telligence which makes him the lord 
of all creatures upon earth. I charge 
thee with ruining more homes and 
breaking more hearts than all other 
sins and crimes combined! I charge 
thee with bringing the gray-haired 
mother down in sorrow to her gra\e.
I charge thee with turning the wife's 
love into despair and her honor in
to shame! I charge thee with stif
ling the music of children's laughter 
and bringing desolation and wretch
edness to the home: Despoiler of 
men, terror of women, murderer of 
children! I charge thee with tak
ing more lives than all the plagues 
ami wars since first sickness visited 
the earth and man first raised his 
arm against his brother!

Extraordinary measures are need
ed for putting down such a wide
spread evil; and is there one rea
son why Catholics should not unite 
in using that means which their 
Church and their sense of virtue pro
claim to be the best?

I am a total abstainer because I 
can thus enter n. public .protest 
against, the vice of intemperance aiitl 
everything that aids or contributes

I am a total abstainer because if 
I do not need the practice for my 
own sake, I do for my brother's 
sake; and Heaven help me, if I love 
not my brother whom I have seen, 
how cnn I love God whom I have 
not seen?

I am a total abstainer because I 
am a man, and everything that is 
beneficial to mankind is precious to 
me. .

I am a total abstainer because I 
am an American, and I would see 
this yoke broken and shattered and 
cast from off the necks of countless 
of my fellow-citizens.

I am a total abstainer, again, be
cause I am a Catholic, and lust for 
drink has been ns a/filthy cancer in 
the fair cheek of the Church I love, 
because my heart burns within me 
when men point the finger of scorn 
at some bad member and say : 
"These the children of the true

Church of God? These the true fol
lowers of .Jesus Christ?" No. I am 
aware that no power upon earth has 
done so much for the cause of tem
perance as the Cathojic Church ; I 
am aware, therefore, that the ri>- 
proach is unjust; but, nevertheless, 
it is a reproach that burns and 
stings me to the quick. I know many, 
Catholics who do much for the 
cause of temperance; but I know 
some who never lift u finger for it.— 
Extracts from an address of Rev. 
Thomas F. Burke, C.S.P., at the 
Hartford Convention of the C. T 
A. U.

Why CATARRH Returns
Why does Catarrh of the Head 

often.get better in the sommer 
and reiurn in the fall ? Because I 
dry weather drives the Catarrh 
germs to theinteriorof the body.

The only way to permanentl#
CURE Caterih is to kill the 
germs that cause it. Snuffs and 
local washes cannot do this ; 
yet, if it is not done, the eoming 
winter wdl be like the pretioui 
ones, or worse, for the gesms 
multiply like every other living , 
thing. When they become too 
numerous in the head they Will 
spread down into the ohe.t and _____
lungs. Their invasion of the lungs i. ui.iy a question ol time, i ueir 
increase there means CONSUMPTION. Why run s.ch a risk? 
Catarrh of the Head is easy to cure under the proper trcitment 
Dr.-Sprou c can do it quickly. Let bun ukc it in hand now. You 
will then pass the cotnirg winter and all following ones in health and 
comfort. You will no longer disgest your friends with jour hawk
ing eed blowing and spittm . Yon will breathe easily. You will 
think clearly Tor your heed irill not be heavy with Catarrh. You 
will And yourself filled with a new energy and ambition, and life 
itself will look brighter. For ail the strength that jour system is 
now wasting, in fighting the Catarrh germs, wi 1 tin n be yours to use.

Catarrk at tk* fT+arl mmA Viewer.* ___1 _a.t . n .. ■ i.t ■ ■

UNDERWEAR
Of the Best.

That’s the kind we soli! Under
wear that conserves warmth ; that 
imparts comfort; that saves doc
tors’ bills; that wears well—the only 
underwear, in short, it pays to buy! 
Here are a few leading lines at pop
ular prices :

Ladies' Ribbed Wool Vests, 50c, 
75c, $1.00, $1.25 Drawers to-
match at some prices.

Ladies' Lamb’s Wool Vests, soft 
and warm, 75c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, 
$1.50, $1.75. Drawers to match at 
same prices.

Ladies' Natural Wool Vests, $1.00. 
$110, $1.25.

Ladies’ Black Wool Tights, 80c, 
$1.10, $1.25, $1.50, $1.90.

Ladies’ Itibbed Wool Combina^- 
tions. $1.25, $1.80, $2.2.5, $3.00.

Indies’ Lamb’s Wool Combina
tions, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Ladies’ Natural Wool Combina
tions, $1.60, $1.80, $2.00.

Ladies' Anti-Grippe Bands, 25c. *
Men’s Lamb’s Wool Shirts, 60c, 

75c, $1.00, $1.20, $1.50, $2.00.
Drawers to match at same prices.

Men’s Fleece-lined Shirts, 60c, 
$1.00, $1.15. Drawers to matcn at 
same prices.

Men’s Anti-Grippe Bands, 25c, 60c. 
75c.

Children’s Ribbed Wool Vests, 25c, 
35c, 40c, 50c.

Children’s Natural Wool Vests, 
60c. 75c, $1.00.

Children's Lamb's Wool Vests 
30c, 40c, 60c, 85c. $1.00.

Children's Black Wool Tights, 60c, 
70c, 80c.

BLANKETS.
All the best Scotch and English 

makes.
All Wool White Blankets, from 

$2.45 a pair.
All Wool Grey Blankets, from 

$1 50 a pair.

HOIES’ TAILORING in all i s branch*.
Country orders carefully filled.

JOHN MURPHY â CO.
8S4S SI, «Klhsrine Stmt, Mraerof 

Metcalfe Street.

Terms Cash. .............Tel.pho»., Up 274»

T. J. O’NEILL,
Real : Estate : Agent,

ISO ST. JAMES STREET.
Rents collected. Renting and repairing 

attended to and included in commission. 
Monthly returns of all collections. Special 
attention given the property of non-resi
dents.

Catarrh of tht Head and Throat. 
Do you spit up slime?

Lre your#) ei 
, joes your oo 

>oesyonrno_------

SpllSe in bask «

Catarrh of the Bronchial Tubet.
Do yon take cold easily ? ,
Is your breathing too qn'ek t 
l>o you raise frothy mater|a« ?
Is your votre hoarse and husky ?
Hure y u a dry backing cough T 
Do you feel worn out on rising?
Do you feel all stuffed up inside?
Are you gradually losing strength ? 

ig? Hare you a disgust for fhtty food ?
I gave you a «ease of weight on sheet ?
of Have you a seratehy feeling 1» throat ? 
of Do TO. 00B,h worse nicht as- ' -

--r «Mphottofho.au

S Dr
1

Be Sure to Order
ROWAN’S

B«lfk»t «lager Ale. Soda Water. 
Apple Nestar, Holn, «ream Sods.
etc. Note our Trade Mark, the “Ftharo- 
re*V on every bottle. Arm Md
Bottler* *»f the •• Beaver Brum 4** 
Caledonia Water.

ROWAN BROS. * CO., 
•Phon^, MilnflS. M| T.llee Ulreet.

SYMINGTON’S
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^oies off % Iffîeelt.
A WORK OF MERCY.—One of the 

corporal works of mercy is to clothe 
the naked; and there ore more ways 
than one of performing this noble 
and eminently Christian deed. As 
the winter approaches, with its 
long, dreary months of cold and ex
posure to countless ills, the poor, 
that is to sny the deserving poor, 
feel the terrible i eed of assistance. 
It is an awful tiling to be unclad, 
to be really cold, to experience all 
the privations incident to the sea
son. Yet, there are many who pass 
through such an ordeal without ever 
making their situation known. They 
are too proud to beg, and they pre
fer to suffer than to ask for charity. 
It is for the special purpose of com- 

,ing to the aid of these sufferers that 
a number of benevolent ladies meet 
once or twice a week to sew and ar
range various objects of useful cloth
ing. We know of no work that is 
more deserving of encouragement. 
The ladies do honor to themselves 
and to the community, they set an 
example that is worthy of imita
tion. The great trouble is that so 
few take part in these reunions. 
There are scores of Indies, with 
scarcely anything of a serious na
ture to occupy their time, who 
might spend a most, useful as well 
us pleasant hour each week by at
tending the sewing circle and con
tributing to the grand work of char
ity, of mercy, so highly recommend
ed by the Church. Apart from .the 
merit and consolation of doing a no
ble deed, of coming to the assist
ance of fellow-beings in distress, of 
making, there is un amount of real 
social pleasure to be obtained, an 
enlargement of one's circle of ac
quaintance, and a fund of informa
tion to be obtained. In fact, the in- 
■creasing of the sewing circle means 
a proportionate augmentation of 
happiness in scores of homes dur
ing the course of the coming winter.
We trust that some of our young 
laidies, as well as of the married 
ladies, in each parish will take an 
interest in this good work and help 
in making it a success.

ly and supported gratuitously. Ald- 
frid lived in spontaneous exile among 
the Irish through his desire for 

| knowledge, and was called to the 
throne after the death of his bro
ther." While in Ireland, or possibly 
shortly after his return to England, 
the monarch wrote a poem in the 
Irish language, in which he tells of 
what he saw and learned in that is
land. .James Clarence Mungnn trans
lated into English that poetic ac
count of the royal exiles’ wander
ings. From that translation we take 
the following extracts—the poem be
ing too lengthy to reproduce in full:

ope either dead, or 
other day we were solemnly warned 
that His Holiness is certainly sink
ing slowly, and that there is no end 
of intrigue going on in the Vatican. 
In one of the leading organs of 
France it has been seriously stated 
that there was question of appoint
ing a substitute for the Pope; that 
is to say, a kind of coadjutor Pope, 
who Would do all the work while the 
present dying man might simply 
wear the tiara and nod bis head in 
approval of all that the pro-Pope 
might do. It turns out that at the 
very time referred to His Holiness 
was giving a series of audiences to 
leading Europeans, including a mem
ber pf royalty, and was obliged to 
decline seeing his physician at the 
usual hour, on account of the 
amount of work he had to perform. 
These same yellow journalists will 
very probably use the King of Eng
land ns they do the Pope of Rome, 
as a lever to stir the globe of pub
lic interest. The pity of it all is 
that they have not the fulcrum of 
truth to lean upon, otherwise they 
might rival Archimides.

"I found in Innisfail the fair,
In Ireland, while in exile there, 
Women of worth, both grave 

gay men,
Many clerics and many laymen,
I travelled the fruitful provinces 

round,
And in every one of the five I found 
Alike in Church and in palace hall, 
Abundant apparel, and food for all, 
Gold and silver I found, and money, 
Plenty of wheat and plenty of ho

ney;
i T found God’s people rich in pity, 
f Found many a feast and many a 
I city."

VALUE OF A LIFE.—Mr. Justice 
Jas. A. O’Groman's decision in the 
case of a five year old boy that was 
killed by the Metropolitan Street 
Railway, and whose father brought 
action for $300, is most remarkable 
and characteristic. In giving judg
ment, Judge O’Gorman said :—

...................on, the continent
still opposed the Circulation of the 
Scriptures, yet here and there the 
priests were beginning, according tp 
'the desire t>t the present Pope, 
circulate the Scriptures among their 
people." A correspondent of the 
"Manchester Guardian" not only 
informs the Bishop that the Gospels 
are published at a penny # each 
the Catholic Truth Society, and 
kept in book-cases of that society 
at the doors of many churches 
England, Ireland, and Scotland, but 
also quotes a passage from a letter 
addressed by Pius VI. to the Arch 
bishop of Florence in 1778, congra
tulating him upon his Italian trans
lation of the Bible. The clergy of 
Spain are described by Protestant 

’colporteurs" as specially hostile 
to the circulation of the Bible. We 
have before us as we write an edi
tion of the four Gospels, with ad 
mirable notes from the Fathers 
which was published at' Madrid in 
1895, and is sold for a mere trifle. 
But it is useless to cite facts for the 
"British and Foreign Bible -Socie
ty." The imaginations of its agents 
rise superior to them.

He then tells what he found in 
Munster, in Connaught, in Ulster, 
in Leinster, in Ossarie, and else
where, and of the many things he 
found may be numbered :—

"Sweet fruits, good laws for all and

Great chess-players, men of truthful 
speech,

I found in Meath’s fair principality
Virtue, vigor and hospitality;
Candor, joyfulness, bravery, purity,
Ireland’s bulwark and security,
I found strict morals in a cm

I found historians recording truth
The things I sing of in verse un

smooth,
I found them all—I have written 

sooth I"

age and

This is decidedly a very fair tri
bute to the character of the Irish 
race one thousand years ago. No 
wonder that they were considered 
the most civilized of all the then ex
isting nations of Europe. The story 
of Ireland’s far away past is one 
that has been repeated, generation 
after generation, down to our own 
day. The characteristics of ten hun
dred years ago are the characterist
ics of the race at this hour.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. — The 
holiday season will soon be with us 
Already have the various establish
ments in the city opened out thei 

‘Christmas and New Year's stocks, 
and the public is now on the move
'to secure all that Santa Claus 
euppdsed to bring in his big sleigh 
Frequently subscribers and friends 
have naked us if we could indicate 
any way in which they could help 
us. This is a time when each and 
aJl cun give us a helping hand, and 
do so without any extra cost to 
themselves. If each of our well- 
wishers would carefully glance 
through our advertisements before 
making the usual holiday purchases, 
and give the firms whose names ap
pear in our ‘columns the preference, 
the custom thus afforded those who 
encourage us with their advertise 
monts would be the most acceptable 
Christmas Box that we could to- 
oeive. Needless to insist on the mu
tual benefits to be derived from such 
action on the part of oiir subscrib
ers.

ALDFIUD IN IRELAND.—It is 
not generally know.* that nrinces, 
as well as ordinary man frequeutec: 
Iceland in the earlier days to He-.iire 
that degree of education so neces
sary for success in almost every 
sphere of life. ’rhere Was a King, a 
Saxon King, whose career as a mon
arch was marked by exceptional be
nefits to Church and State, and 
who, in the days when yet a prince 
and an heir-apparent spent a pro
longed term ie Ireland to acquire 
the knowledge which alone could 
then be found in that! "quiet homo 
of sanctity and learning." In lus 
•"Life of 8t. Cuthber^.," the Vener
able Bede ^telle hovtr King Aldfrid 

k long time studying in Ire- 
of Eng- 

assures us 
harmless and 
m many of the 

to re-
knjtwledge, and on 

beep received kind-

' £ë >

THE CARDINAL AMUSED. — At 
the half-yearly meeting of the Cath
olic Truth Society, held a week 
ago last Tuesday, at the residence 
of the Archbishop of Westminster, 
His Eminence Cardinal Vaughan pro- 
sided. Apart from the very interest
ing addresses delivered and the en 
couraging reports brought in, the 
Cardinal, who was «greatly amused.- 
made the assembly merry by readin 
a specimen page from a work en
titled "The Bible Reader's Very 
Best Companion." In order to seri
ously show what Catholics had to 
contend with, the Cardinal laugh
ingly read the following extract

"The verdict is for $300, but the 
funeral expenses and other special 
damages not contested and conclu
sively proved, amount to $181, thus 
leaving a trifle over $100 as the 
figure placed by the jury as the 
value of a human life. Substantial 
awards have been almost uniformly 
made by juries in actions brought 
to recover for negligently causing 
the death of infants. The verdict 
rendered in this case is so grossly 
inadequate and indefensible it should 
not be allowed to stand.

"No terms will be imposed as a 
condition for a new trial. The ver
dict is perverse and the damages 
arbitrarily and capriciously fixed at 
such a low figure as to shock the 
moral sense. The plaintiff ie in no 
manner responsible for this miscar
riage of justice and to impose costs 
as a condition of setting the verdict 
aside and granting a new trial is to 
emphasize the wrong to which the 
jury has ftlready subjected him. 
Granting a new trial under these cir
cumstances cannot be regarded as a 
matter of favor. The plaintiff is en
titled to the relief sought, as 
matter of light."

MRS. LAKE’S REMARKS — Mrs. 
Lenora M. Lake, who came to Mont
real under the auspices of*the Domi
nion Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, and of Whose Arrival we 
made mention in last week’s issue, 
delivered a lecture in one of our 
city's halls this week Hon. Mr. Jus
tice Curran presided at the lecture, 
and with his characteristic urbanity 
and gallantry introduced Mrs. Lake 
to the audience, amongst which were 
a large number of Irish Catholics. 
In the report of the remarks of His 
Lordship the "Daily Witness’* says :

"In introducing the speaker Judge 
Curran expressed the pleasure it 
gave him to preside over such a 
meeting. Mrs. Lake was not coming 
amongst strangers In Montreal 
there were several temperance socie*
1 i AS l-nmuu-tnH rri,l. __i. n ’ties connected with different Catho
lic churches and tens of thousands 
of ‘people in Montreal sympathized 
with her work. The press had intro
duced her, and he believed sne was 
not only a temperance advocate, but 
an able representative of the wit 
and eloquence characteristic of her 
race." ,

By an Occasional Contributor.

In Ednam, the shire of Roxburgh, 
two hundred y$ua ago, was born a 
man destined to’ give to the world 
one of the most reflective, descrip
tive and religiously beautiful poems 
that the English language possesses. 
The name of James Thomson is 
scarcely known to-day save in con
nection with "The Seasons." Yet, 
in the language of Dr. J. Aikin, he 
'planned and constructed a poem 

.which, founded as it is upon the un
fading beauties of nature, will live 
as Jong as tlief language in whiefi it 
is written shall,be read." ,In glan
cing through-that wonderful and de- 
ightful lesson, Thomson's "Winter" 
re came upon thoughts, linked toge

ther in all the soberness of blank 
verse, that seemed to us highly sug
gestive of the approaching season 
and its studies. It is quite possible 
that many of our readers have per
used "The Seasons," but none will 
feel anything better than satisfac
tion in again reading those serious 
reflections. If the reproduction df 
those oldfen verses should stir up 
sentiments of benevolence in the 
breasts of our fellow-citizens, we 
will feel that we have done some
thing good. It is thus the poet re
flects

— --- « —- —v*. uiDiiua ior
highly meritorious undertaking, 
higho- educational works, for 'the 
founding *of institutions — Ml 0f 
which are to be so many monuments 
to perpetuate their names; but they 
will never pause for a moment to 
contemplate the needs of the lowly 
the humble, the insignificant mem- 
bers of their own community. To 
our mind a broader and a more 
practical charity would serve to ad
just all the differences that tend to 
increase the gap am: even the anta
gonism that may be said to divide 
sections of the social world. It is 
the very absence of that charity 
which makes the pinched and euffer- 
ihg ones feel the contrast between 
their condition and that of the rich 
and apparently happy. Gradually 
does a feeling of resentment take 
root; and, nurtured in rank soil 
that off-shoot spreads into a giant 
of enmity. The kindly touch of sym
pathetic charity would have trans- 
formod that plant into a sprout of 
gratitude and of affection. Head 
over again those lines of the poet-
î?!L_Were wlHten a century and 
three-quarters ago, and they have 

d?w" *0 us. even as have the 
# f- P°°r nnd the require

ments of charity—the some in each 
succeeding generation, the same ùn- 
to the end of time.

dun-

Of

bitter

We ore told In thp same report 
that Mrs. Lake, in referring to the 
remarks of the honored Chairman,

There is something touchingly hu
mane in this striking décisif. Too 
little value is placed on tIjte lives 
of the young; yet their lives should 
be the most important of all.

That religious imposter and blas
phemer , Cardinal Vaughan, is guilty 
of the crime of supporting the old 
swindler the Pope of Rome, and both 
of them ought to be sent to jail as 
religious rogues and vagabonds. 
Cardinal Vaughan is also guiltv of 
breaking the law , f 1850, and if he 
had his deserts w. uld be imprisoned 

a dangerous criminal. Possibly 
will be at an early date. Let him 

expect to be dealt with in a thor
oughly effective manner by several 
true Protestants who are determin
ed to cleanse our Protestant empire 
from the polution of his leprous pre
suit, absolutely unfit to be al- 
suits, absolutely unfit to be al
lowed to live under the British 
flag." Loud laughter.)

The reading of this funny extract 
was equal to a long sermon on the 
mad bigotry and ignorance of the 
anti-Catbolic element.

THE KING’S HEALTH —The last 
rumor is to the effect that King Ed
ward Vit is suffering from canèer 
of the tongue, and that he has not 
more than two years to live, tor 
several months back like rumors 
have been set afloat: but there seems 
to be very slight foundation for any 
of them. In fact, we have absolute
ly no -faith in these semi-sensational
despatches. They are on & par With

ITALY IS CATHOLIC.—^he false 
idea is abroad that the .Italians are 
falling away from the Church; and* 
this opinion receives its color from 
the anti-Cathoiic spirit of the men 
in power. The true state of religion 
in that country is ably pointed out 
by "Vox Urbis,” the ‘well informed 
Roman correspondent of the "Free
man's Journal. ’ After indicating all 
the evidences of a deep and abiding 
faitlv in the people, the union that 
has been fostered between Catholics 
and-the special devotions that have 
arisen, the writer says :—

• "From all this it is clear that the 
great bulle of the Italians are thor
oughly devoted to their religion. 
The truth is the country has fallen 
into the hands of a clique, and the 
great voice of the people has no 
means of making itself henrd. It is 
a t° have to record that there 
are signs of division among the act
ive workers of the Catholic forces 
of the country—a^ now element has 
made its appearance, which already 
almost claims tHfe right to set aside 
the Pope’s advice about political 
elections—ne életti ne elettorl—Cath- 
blics must neither be electors nor 
elected in Parliamentary contests. 
The intentions bf the Young Demo
crats, as they cull themselves, are 
no doubt the best in the world, but 
it is very hard all the same to ex
cuse them from the charge of dis
loyalty and of causing disunion in 
the ranks of Catholics."

What is true of Italy is equally 
of France and of every other Cath
olic country.

"She feared that the ‘Judge,’ like 
many others of his native land, was 
something of a blarney. She was 
not here to display wit or eloquence, 
but to tell, as best, she might, her 
simple story in the interests of the 
homes and children of our country.

winter

sordid

.of the

"She was glad Mr. Curran had 
stated that there were tempérance 
societies in Montreal belonging to 
her own Church and faith. If he had 
not said so she would not have 
known that there was one pledged 
Catholic abstainer in the city; so 
much for hiding their light under a 
bushel."

We have no desire to write words 
of criticism of a woman of our creed 
and race, notwithstanding the fact 
that she may indulge in flippant re
marks regarding men and -women 
engaged in the same cause as 'her
self. We merely refer to the inci
dent to point our., for the benefit 
of Mrs. Lake, that if she desires to 
obtain recognition in an official and 
public manner at the hands of Irish 
Caitholic temperance societies there 
are channels through which she may 
do so, notably the clergy of our five 
Irish parishes. Ever since the found
ation of this city Irishmen and wo
men have been zéalous in their en
deavors for the noble cause of tem
perance. Mrs. Lake’s remarks were, 
to stvÿ the least, ill-advised.

‘Ah! little think the gay licentious 
proud, -

Whom pleasure, power, and affluence 
surround;

They who their thoughtless hours in 
giddy mirth,

And wanton, often cruel, riot waste;
Ah. little think they, while they 

dance along,
How many feel this vefjT '^ernept'' 

death, >
And all the sad variety of pain.
How many sink in the devouring 

flood,
Or more devouring flame. How many’

By shameful variance betwixt 
and man,

How many pine in want, and 
geon-glooms;

Shut from the common air, and 
common use
their own limbs. How 

drink the cup
Of baleful grief, or eat the 

bread
misery. Sore pierced by 
winds,

IIow many shrink Into the 
hut

Of cheerless poverty. How 
shake

With all the fiercer tortures 
mind,

Unbounded passion, madness, guilt, 
remorse;

Whence tumbled headlong from the 
height of life,

They furnish matter for the tragic

Even in the vale where Wisdom 
loves to dwell.

With Friendship, Peace and Contem
plation, joined,

How many, rucked with honest pas
sions, droop

Tn deep-retired distress. How manv 
stand y

Around the death-bed of their dear
est friends,

And point the parting anguish. 
Thought fond man

Of these, and all the thousand name
less ills,

That^one incessant struggle render

One scene of toil, of suffering, and 
of Tate,

Vic.) in his high career would stand 
appalled,

And heedless rambling impulse lcafn 
to think;

The conscious heart of Charitv 
would warm,

And ^her wide wish Benevolence dll-

The social tear would rise, the so- 
cial sigh;

And into deal- pei lection, gradual

MANCHESTER MA-TYRS' ANNIVERSARY

This evening the grand historic 
drama in 5 acts entitled "Sir 
Thomas Morg, will be presented by 
the dramatic section of the St. 
Ann’s Young Men’s Society, at the 
annual entertainment ol Division 
No. 1 Ancient Orde- of Hibernians, 
In St. Ann’s hall, the anniversary 
0'th° Manchester martyrs. The com
mittee in charge of the arrangements 
haVe worked hard for the success of 
>"e entertainment, and from the 
large advance sale of tickets, the 
capacity of St. Ann’s hall will be 
tested to its fullest extent.

A WORK CF AN ARTIST.

Refining still, the social passions

FALSE CHARGES. — They say 
that false charges are hard to re
fute, and that thev are eternal I v 
liable to be revived, mo matter how 
conclusively or how frequently they 
have been disproved. One of these, 
a perpetually recurring accusation, 
is to the effect that the Catholic 
Church and the Catholic clergy are 
always opposed to the circulation of 
the Scriptures. The Bishop of Man
chester, in addressing a meeting of 
the “British and Foreign Bible So
ciety," has had the hardihood to 
state that he "round frôm this

the weekly Roman budget that has year's, report that, though many of

LIFE OF WOLSEY.-There is no 
character in the history of England 
that has awakened more interest in 
the student of the past than that of 
Cardinal Wolsey. His famous dying 
words hnve# been repeated in every 
compendium of history that has been 
placed in the handf of pupils ; his 
influence upon his times cannot be 
gainsaid, nor cun his title to great
ness be disputed. Father Taunton, 
author of the "History of the 'Je
suits," has just issued a most im
portant work entitled "Thomas Wol 
Bey, Legate and Reformer." That 
the great Cardinal, greater as an 
historical personage than as a 
church man, had conceived grand 
schemes for the improvement of edu
cation, the spread of enlightenment; 
and the advancement of religion Can
not be denied; and Father Taunton’s 
work abundantly proves all these 
things. Butr, as a critic says, "diffi
culties at home, misunderstandings 
and troubles abroad, where thé Par- 
pal See was in trouble, led to the 
failure-Of his noble attempt to se
cure the better things. Then came 
the blunder and the orime of Hen
ry’s*. marriage, the ’Reformation:’ 
and the old church was crippled an* 
beheaded. It is a sad story, but tb 
lament over it does no good now. 
Hgd Wolsey# had more power, he 
might hçve done more good." These 
are the comments of an eminently 
Catholic writer, and we see no rea
son why. thev should not be taken as 
exact. No doubt the new book will 
«bflStdtute a very important; stone 

, *n. the edifice of Catholic English 
history., I’ ’

This is a long quotation; but yet 
not sufficiently so to cover all the 
misfortunes o( life, nor all the mis- 
dries that the chilly season brings 
in Its long train. Nor is it too- 
lengthy to suggest the "luxury of 
doing good," the calm delight of 
making others happy. In our 
churches almast every Sunday, at 
this season, do we hear appeals 
made on behalf of those who suffer 
want. There is a glow of happiness 
about the fireside that the approach 
of Christmas flings, a glow that at 
no other period of the long year 
can be equalled; there is even a 
means whereby that radiance may 
be made more cheerful and that hap
piness be rendered more perfect. It 
is by making some of the less happy 
many feel less the misery that is 
ÏÏ*LraIoï; For this do the followers 
of St. Vincent de Paul labdk*; for 
this do the charitable organize en- 
tertainments and various means of 
securing the funds required for their 
benevolent object. All cannot take 
active part in such works; but all 
can aid, to some extent in securing 
success for the active workers. It is 
this holy spirit of the season that 
actuates them, anil it is in that
subjcetPirit WP tm,ch agaln uP°n the

Wo know that there are thousands 
who need but to be shown the wav 
in order to walk it: there are multi
tudes who are so preoccupied with 
their own Individual concerns that 
they have not time to think of thoir 
fejlowmen. When gaunt want meets 

to face on the public 
highways or at their own doors
natL^.V,mPre.Med: but they would 
never «picture to themselves the ac
tualities of misfortune were their 
attention not drawn to th/m.

When we look 
astonished at the 
tiens that ‘

)
Miss Mary Mullaly, of Papineau 

Avenue, has just completed twa. 
beautiful crayons ‘of the late Rev. 
Fathers Simon I’. Lonergan and 
Rev. p. F. O'Donnell, both former 
pastors of St. Mary’s. Miss Mullaly 
has made, two excellent portraits 
and certainly the parish of St. Ma^ 
ry’s is to be congratulated on hav
ing one so proficient in the use of 
pen, brush and pencil. These two 
beautiful crayons have been present- 
ed by Miss Mullaly to the St. Ma
ry s Court of Catholic Foresters 
who have had them handsomely 
framed and mounted, and will be 
drawn for at a concert tef be given 
by the above Court on Monday even
ing next in St. Mary’s Hall. Every 
person holding a ticket for the con
cert will have a part in the draw
ing, and each family in the parish 
hopes to possess one of the Dor- 
traits.

ERZEROUM’t SAD FATE.

A cable message from Eraeroum, 
in Turkey, announces the partial de^ 
struction of that city by an earth
quake, and the cor sequent loss of 
many lives. An American mission
ary wires as follows 

Erzeroum, Turkey, just visited 
earthquake. One thousand houses 
were destroyed and fifteen hundred 
damaged. It is known that several 
were killed. Fifteen thousand people 
who have been driven to huts for 
shelter are in need of immediate re
lief. The winter is coming in se
vere. Contributions can be remitted 
to thp American Bible House, Con
stantinople. One hundred and fifty 
thousand^dollars are needed for im
mediate relief.

Erzeroum is the principal city of 
Armenia, in Asiatic Turkey, capital 
of a vilayet of the same name on a 
largo elevated plait on the West 
Branch of the Euphrates, 155 miles 
west of Mount Ararat. It is partly 
inclosed by a. wall thirty feet high 
and has arijfc£tensive citadel. The 
population® estimated at from 
60,000 to 100,000. The streets are 
narrow, filthy and infested with 
dogs. The Rouses are mostly of mud 
timber, or sun-dried bricks. The Ar
menians and Greeks have preten
tious churches, and there are about 
forty mosques, besides a large cus
tom house and numerous bazars. 
The city has an extensive trade with 
ail the adjacent countries and is a 
chief halting station for caravans 
going from Teheran to Mecca. The 
surrounding country is extremely 
fertile and yields quantities of agri
cultural products

TO FIGHT A TRUST.—B. H. Kro
ger, thè millionaire grocer of Cin
cinnati, is said to anticipate fight
ing the Biscuit Trust by offering 
two loaves of bread for five cents. 
He figures that with a delivery his 
bread costs 2 and 4-10 cents a 
loaf, allowing a profit ot one-tenth 
of a cent a loaf when sold at 82* 
cents. He gives what he terms a 
rough estimate of the items of ex
pense as follows : One barrel flour, 
$4.1 o; ten to twelve pounds of lard, 

labor, 93 cents; general ex- 
^ conta; total expense, 

$o.4tk number loaves made, 270. 
Coet per loaf, 2 4-10 cents. So 
every million loaves at that rate 
would represent $1,000 profit. Mr. 
Kroger will operate large profits in 
New York, Chicago and other largo 
cities.
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REMOIOUB IN FRANCE. — A 
leading Paris newspaper that has 

-correspondents in different French 
towns has been trying to elicit 
from these the prevailing opinion oI 
the population on the action 
against the religious orders. The re
sults are significant. We learn that 
at Tours the prevailing opinion is 
one of sadness and consternation, 
and that lovers of true liberty there 
consider that liberty in France has 
received a death blow. One writing 
from Bayonne says that in that 
town the proscription of the reli
gious orders is looked upon as a 

-covert attempt tc. un-Christinnize 
France. The correspondent from 
Grenoble says that since the revoca
tion of the edict of Nantes no arbi
trary measure has struck such a vi
tal blow at Franco s prosperity as 
tire recent law against the congre
gations. From Lyons the note is 
very grave, that town being one of 
the most religious in France. There 
no less than 200 religious houses, 
most of which have for their aim 
the relief of suffering humanity,

■ come within scope of the law.

oi

TRUE HEROISM.—Preaching re
cently on this subject in London, 
Eng., Mgr. J. Vaughan said among 
other things :—'File Catholic Church, 
filled with the spirit of Almighty 
God a.nd intent upon man’s sanctifi
cation and salvation, did not come 
to destroy nature but to perfect na
ture, to purify it. to lift it up, and 
therefore she look whatever was 
good in nature and used it for her 
own great ends, and since she found 
men stimulated bv the exhibition of 
great deeds and heroic lives, even 
amongst worldlings, she said that 
if her children wanted a model to 
stimulate their zeal she would put 
before them really noble examples 
of those whose heroism was unques
tioned. And she adapted herself to 
man’s necessities, not because she 
wished to make use of the means 
the world made use of; but it was 
because she wished to correct the er
roneous examples the world put be
fore them that she raised her own 
examples and placed her own heroes 
so that men might see them.

What were the heroes of this world, 
what was tho world's conception of 
exalted virtue? Who were the great 
ones of the world? Whose names 
were most famous in tho history of 
the country? Whose names stood out 
in bold characters on the pages of 
the history of this or any other 
country? They were the names of 
warriors, Kings, great potentates, 
great politicians, great statesmen 
great generals, men of blood and ac
tion, men of great fortune—especial 
ly if they had made their fortunes 
themselves. Such were the world’s 
heroes. Let him (the right rev. 
preacher) ask if the lives of those 
men would admit of close scrutiny? 
Could they turn tho searchlight of 
impartial Inquiry upon them and 
find no fault in the characters of 

■those men?

Wecial recommendation to the cler
gy and faithful—and to all, irre
spective of creed, who care to have 
a hand in saving a multitude of 
children from poverty, vice, and de
stitution. Civic, social, philanthro
pic, and religious motives jwmbine 
to commend your appeal for help 
to every class of the population 
that is interested in the welfare 
the people.

The stupendousneas of the great 
social undertaking which is now ad
ministered by Father Bans may be 
seen by statistics which are given. 
It is estimated that it will be ne
cessary to find during the forthcom
ing year the sum of over 150,000, 
or, to be exact, $150 per day will 
be needed It the children rescued 
from every conceivable danger to 

I moral and spiritual welfare are to 
be properly educated and prepared 
for entering the busy world. Basing 
an estimate upon the receipts last 
year of tho two societies, the sum 
of $40,000 is practically assured, 
but the problem which at present 
faces the administration is the diffi
cult one of making up the deficit. 
Two sources are depended upon, the 
charitable public and the 
ifarochial

monthly
rescue collections, and 

when the public realize the enorm
ous responsibility of finding food 
and shelter daily for . nearly 1,000 
destitute children they will, no 
doubt, respond generously and 
promptly to the appeal made, by the 
Cardinal Archbishop and by the 
Rev. E. Buns.

language, such as Spanish or Ger- 
or Italiun, there would be no 

difficulty about establishing clashes, 
but because a few people wishes* to 
learn their own language they were 
laughed at. If thev found that the 
classes could not be vept 
would be easy to drop them. Thèe 
people were sincere in what the* 
asked for, and instead of welcomin# 
them it- was proposed to put all 
sorts of obstacles in their way and 
make them a laughing stock.

The Rev. Father Beckley seconded 
the amendment. He agreed with nil 
that Father Brown hnd said. It was 
a fact that German commercial tra
vellers learned Gaelic for the pur
pose of travelling through Ireland 
und the result was that their gopds 
were bought in preference to those 
of the Englishmen who did not un
derstand the language.

On a division the amendment was 
rejected by 23 votes to 21, and the 
motion was afterwards agreed to bv 
25 Votes to 21.

Will be served by your body taking 
favorable action at your very next 
meeting, and trust, therefore, to 
have the pleasure of hearing from 
you shortly. Very fraternally yours, 

JOHN J. O’ROURKE, 
National Secretary.

The activity of the promoters ol 
the federation has, it is said, arous
ed the opposition hierarchy of this 
country, who fear that the organiz
ation may in time drift into poli
tics. The subject will be discussed

CATHOLIC FE0EBATIOI
II THI UNITED STATES.

The heroes of the world were suc
cessful men, and the world worship
ped success. But w^at had been 
the secret of tho success of those 
great men of the world? Had it 
been their virtue, their holiness, 
that had led them to that position, 
'or had it been something entirely 
different? They would find that the 
success of those men was their lust 
for power and rank. Their yearning 
for things of this world, for influ
ence and control, had made them so 
bold and persevering and successful. 
Now, • those were the heroes of this 
world. But the Church did not ap
prove of such heroes; they were not 
heroes in her eyes.' When they were 

•called upon to contemplate the great 
hero and the great warrior the 
Church beckoned them aside, and 
drew them from the atmosphere of 
adoration and flattery and the clam
ours of an excited multitude, and 
pointed out to them men like St. 
Paul or St. Anthony, who occupied 
their time in penance and mortifica^ 
"tion, and she said, "These are he
roes greater than any of the heroes 
of the world."

RESCUE OF CHILDREN —In the 
«November issue of "St. Peter’s 
Net," a leter from His Eminence 
Cardinal Vaughan to the Rev. E. 
Bans is published, and we recom
mend our readers to carefully study 
the appeal which is Snade by His 
Eminence for the support of Cath
olics in carrying out a great work 
of rescue, says the London "Uni
verse." His Emirence in his letter 
recognizes the weight of thé burden 

has placed upon the mao- 
tho Homes for Destitute

A po«,t> laureate is not always the 
happiest builder of stately’ verse 
To write poetry to order is no easy 
task. The, poor poet cannot be ex
pected to be al.vays in the proper 
trim, nor can lie command inspira
tion on every occasion. It has,been 
Sir Alfred Austin's misfortune to 
have succeeded a Tennyson. Still 
the y public should not be too exact
ing. Allowance should be made for a 
man who is expected to equal on all 
occasions the great master of verse 
who preceded him. It has also been 
Austin’s ill-luck to have fallen upon 
times when the great national events 
are anything put inspiring. How
ever he hit it off fairly well When he 
penned his lay of welcome to the 
Duke and Duchess of York on their 
home coming. He sang of "Young 
Commonwealth^ you found, singing 
with life, yet luled by law," On 
this verse tho "Catholic Times " 
has the following very pertinent 
comment :—

"This is the distinctive feature of 
Great Britain’s colonial policy. 
Wherever the outflow of the race set
tles, she gives it the inestimable 
blessing af ruling itself. In Canada 
and Australia anti New Zealand, the 
people are their own masters, work- 
ing out 'their political and social 
salvation in their own way, and ac
cording to their own ideas. Hence 
they are loyal to the Crown. No 
man has grievances against the Gov
ernment, for lie elects it and can 
control it if he cares. Could not 
some such principle be adopted for 
an island nearer home? l'here the 
people are discontented, have been 
so for centuries. With a simulacrum 
of popular representation, they 
know that their rulers are, not in 
Westminster, to which their repre
sentatives go, but in Dublin Cnstle, 
whither they never go. We rule Ire
land ns we rule any other foreign 
possession. And then we wonder 
that Ireland is neither loyal nor 
peaceful! How long will such me
thods continue? Will Engfishmen 
never come to understand that the 
only way to make Ireland happy and 
prosperous is to make her free? They 
seek new markets abroad; with *tt 
little care and foresight they might 
foster and create a market at their 
own doors, where once eight mil
lion people, now dwindled to four 
hud a home.’*'

There are many serious problems 
which concern Catholics on this con
tinent now engrossing the attention 
of their leaders in the ranks . of the 
clergy and the laity. Of these, per
haps, none has occupied more at- 
tention during the past year and 
been given more prominence than 
that of a Federation of Catholic so
cieties. The secular press of the Re
public is now- devoting much atten
tion to the subject mainly due to 
the idea that the matter will be 
dealt with at an curly day by the 
hierarchy of the. United States. The 
following article, which appeared in 
the news columns oi the New York 
;Sun," recently, is an evidence of 

this fact. It is as follows :—
The. scheme of Bishop McFaul of 

Trenton for a federation of the Ro
man Catholic societies of the United 
States is again being pushed to the 
front. The present agitation is pre
liminary to the general convention 
in aid of the movement, which will 
be held at Cincinnati on Dec. 10.

There, it is expected, the fate of 
the scheme will be decided for good 
and all. '1 hat it will meet with op
position from those high in author
ity in the Church there can be no 
doubt, but whether this opposition 
will be fictive or whether it will 
merely take the form of silent dis
approval will depend largely on the 
show of strength made at the con
vention.

The preliminary organization of 
the federation was accomplished at 
Long Branch last Augast, when the 
representatives of religious and be
nevolent s cieties got together and 
adopted a constitution and elected 
officers. -The objects of the federa
tion are :—

"The cementing of the bonds of 
fraternal union among the Catholic 
laity and Catholic societies of the 
United States; the fostering of 
Catholic interests and the works of 
religion, piety, education and chor- 
•t-V: the study of conditions in our 
social life; the dissemination of the 
truth, and the encouragement of the 
spread of Catholic literature and 
the circulation < 1 the Catholic 
press.”

Within u month of the adjourn
ment of the convention this call was 
issued by the federation :

LONDON SCHOOLS AND THE GAELIC.

Sir Charles Elliott obtained pre
cedence at the last meeting of the 
London Schqol Board for a motion 
objecting to the resolution of the 
Evening Continuation Schools Com
mittee to establish the teaching of 
the Gaelic language at St. Joseph's 
Evening School, Greenwich; and ask
ing the Board to prohibit it. He 
asserted that this study was useless 
for commercial purposes^ and there
fore a waste uf money.

The Rev. Father Brown deprecat
ed the tone of Sir Charles Elliott's 
speech, which sneered at the pover
ty of the West Cous» of Ireland. The 
people there might be poor, but it 
should not be forgotten that num
bers of them came over to London 
and contributed to the rates. Irish 
to thife day was tho language of a 
great many people in their transao 
tiong, even in London, and in a Ber
mondsey church, which was not far 
from Greenwich, where it was pro
posed to form classes in Gaelic, ser- 
mdns were preached in Irish, and 
were followed by the groat majority 
of the people who heard them. Many 
priests in Scotland had told him

To the Officers and Members of all 
Catholic Societies in the United 
States, Brothers :

Greeting : On Aug. 28 and 29, 
1901, Long Branch, N.J., the 
movement in the interest of the 
Federation of Catholic Societies 
was completed, a constitution ad
opted and officers .regularly elected. 
This meeting was thoroughly repre
sentative, and comprised, along 
with the Right Rev. James A. Mc- 
taul. Bishop of Trenton, many of 
the leading Catholic clergymen of 
the country, as well as many of the 
prominent laity from several States.

It was unanimously agreed that a 
general call be issued, signed by the 
national officers, and sent to every 

’aihvl.c si.cieiy in the United .States 
whose address could be secured, in- 
yiting them to become members of 
this federation. An initiation fee of 
$5 is to be charged, and every so
ciety is to be entitled to two repre
sentatives, whether the society is 
an independent society, or a branch 
of any national State or diocesan 
organization.

Complying with this instruction, 
notice is hereby given that the con- 
vention of the American Federation 
of Catholic Societies will be held in 
the city of Cincinnati, Ohio, on 
Tuesday, Dec. 10, 1901, amd all 
Catholic societies are cordially in
vited to become members and send 
representatives. Fraternally yours 

HENRY J. FRIES,
President.

JOHN J. O'ROURKE,
. . Secretary.
Approved :

SEBASTIAN G. MESSMER,
Bishop of Green Bay, Wis 

JAMES A. McFAUL,
Bishop of Trenton, N.J.

A few days Liter tfiis circular let
ter was sent by the federation . to 
the leading officers of Oatholic or
ganizations in all the States :

Dear Sir,—I send ÿou herewith a 
copy of the proceedings of the con
vention recently . held at Long 
Branch, together with a notice of 
the call of the convention to be held 
in Cincinnati, Dec. 10, 1901, and al
so credential blanks for your dele
gates.

The success of tho federation seems 
to be assured, and from nearly every 
State of the Union words of encour
agement have reached headquarters. 
We confidently hope- to have every

at the annual meeting of the arch
bishops, which will be held at the 
Catholic University in Washington 
on Nov. 20.

Those of the opposing prelates 
whl, have expressed themselves on 
the^ubject say that the movement 
is fraught with grave danger to the 
Church, inasmuch as, no matter 
how good may be the intentions of 
its promoters, it is bound to be
come a political factor and in time 
perhaps the tool of designing politi
cians. It is true, they say, that 
Bishop McFaul has denied that there 
is anything political in the move
ment, but they profess to be unable 
to see how it can escape the mael
strom if its work lies in the direc
tion of "fostering Catholic inter
ests."

They point out that the promot
ers in stating the need for such a 
federation urged that the Catholics 
of this country did not get the rec
ognition which should be theirs by 
right of their numbers and import
ance in the body politic. This was 
taken to indicate that the promot
ers felt that Catholics were discri
minated against in political matters 
of vital interest to them, such ns 
for instance the Government of the 
Philippine Islands.

Another drawback in the eyes of 
the opponents iy the danger of coun
ter organizations among non-Catho- 
lics. Such, a movement, they say, 
coming at a time when the A.P. A. 
is on its last legs, would furnish the 
opportunity for which the rabid op
ponents of Catholicism are seeking 
and would kindle again the fierce 
fires of bigotry.

They do not djny that the scheme 
of federation has its attractive fea
tures, but hold that there is no rea
sonable excuse for its existence just 
now. In commenting on the subject 
recently a leading Catholic publica
tion said :

Arc there *.ot many local griev
ances l o be retire? sed? Yes; hut 
there is no need of a national or
ganization to right local wrongs.

Moreover, the Catholics' of the 
country do not want to stand before 

htheir fellow-citizens with a running 
sore to be healed or a grievance to 
be redressed. We desire rather to 
unite with all the people of the 
country and to do our share in se
curing its ends.

Wc are heart and soul American 
and thoroughly in accord with the 
best sentiments of the American 
Government,, and sympathetic with 
the highest aspirations of the Am
erican people.

The time may come when it will 
be necessary for us to unite in 
Catholic party, ns the Catholic peo
ple did in Germany, but the time is 
not non-. Nor js it wise to hasten 
fa rs ncoessily of such a state of af-

The president of the Federation is 
H. A. Fries, of Erie, Pa., and llish 
op McFaul is the spiritual adviser. 
Among the organizations that have 
contributed to ils support are the 
American Catholic Union, the Ger
man Central Catholic Vcrein, the 
Ancient (Skier of Hibernians of At
lantic City, N.J.; the Pittsburg 
League: German Catholic Societies- 
the Catholic Knights of America • 
the Knights of St. John, the New 
Jersey I eegue of German Catholic 
Reties und the Emerald Associa-

DOUGS II PROTESTAIT CIRCLES.

noth- diocese represented. As you will no-

AGGRESSIVE METHODISM. 
Such is the title of an article set- 
ting forth the fact that the New 
York city churches, of the Method
ist persuasion, are seeking to raise 
$1,000,000 for the purpose of clear
ing off the debts upon thirty-two 
churches. For some time past a like 
undertaking lias occupied the atten
tion of the Methodists of Canada 
In the case here, it is to pay off the 
debt of one Church, that on St. 
Catherine street, Montreal. A pro
minent Methodist clergyman, speak
ing to the New York "Tribune" 
said that the "burning of thirty- 
two church mortgages means much 
for metropolitan Methodism." And 
he added :

“A Methodism with new spirit, 
rising free from the shackles of the 
debt oif decades, elated and spring
ing to meet the demands of twen
tieth century progress, will be the 
result. Methodism can then stand 
squarely on its feet. It can set it
self seriously to the tusk of trying 
to redeem the city. It will no long
er be a mere struggle far existence, 
but splendid aggressive work every
where. It will pave the way for' a 
wonderful work of the Holy Spirit 
in all the contributing churches."

It seems to us that despite all the 
loads of debt that Methodism, on 
this side of the Atlantic, has to 
carry, the members of that sect are 
by no means backward in their ag
gressiveness. If they succeed in 
raising the required million in New 
York, and another million in Can
ada, we may look forward to a 
downright assault, all along the 
line, upon Catholicity. The queerest 
characteristic of these Protestant 
denominations is the fixed enmity 
against Rome. They will combat 
vice, preach temperance, convert 
heathens; but abôve all they find it 
necessary to commence with as at
tack upon Catholicity, 
seem as if “

in New York, that Dr. Roinsford, of 
St. George s Church, established 
what he was pleased to call the in
stitutional church. Describing the 
aims and operation of this suppos
edly new species of church, we read 

"So the church was thrown open 
every day in the week, and services 
were multiplied. In addition to 
large staff of clergy, scores of lay 
workers, men und women, were em
ployed. many of whom were able to 
give ns much time to the work 
the clergy. Dozens of guilds and 
philanthropic and missionary socie
ties were organized, each one de
manding of its members active work 
involving much time and effort, if 
not money. There was hardly an 
hour of the week in which the paro
chial machinery was not whirring, 
with a score or more saf eager work
ers supplying the power, and the 
chief pastor in his office, like any 
business man, from Sunday to Sun
day,, with hardly a moment to relax 
or forego the Sisyphuslike task of 
rolling the human race up the* hill 
of duty."

This appeared to be a success for 
a time, but we are now told that 
"one of the most successful churches 
is losing its hold on the people, and 
there is reason to believe that the 
same thing may bo true of othcr.1 li
st! tutional churches." The princi
pal cause assigned for this failure is 
the over-taxing of the clergymen, 
the unceasing tread-mill round of 
duties, the unending series of calls 
services, exhortations. It is said 

At first, perhaps, the unceasing 
succession of meetings, services, ral
lies and the like pleases the non
churchgoing masses, but after 
while they, too. find the pace too 
hot for them, and lose much of their 
interest in the church, if they do 
oot actually cease to attend it'. But. 
worst of all, the modern institution 
ol church must have a deterioratincr 
effect on the clergy A few picked 
men of rare moral and spiritual en
dowments may resist the deadening 
influence of its unceasing activities. 
But the average minister, with the 
host intentions in the world, is pret
ty sure to have much of his fresh 
Keal, spontaneity and inspiration 
taken out of him by the constant 
drudgery of his work, unrelieved as 
it is in many cases bv any moments 
that he can call absolutely his own 
for recreation or enjoyment apart 
from his work."

It seems never to have flashed up
on those people that what they arc 
vainly attempting to do, and ‘ what 
is wearing out their clergymen, is 
simply the ordinary routine that 
the C atholic Chuich has kept up for 
long centuries and still continues at 
this hour. Her c.crgymen never 
grow weary, they never lose their 
breath, they never slacken tl.or 
pace. Her temples are open all the 
year around, from thp hours that 
precede the dawn to the hours that 
follow the sunset. Her priests prav 
say Masses, preach, attend to onro- 
chial duties, visit the sick, instruct 
the young, perform all the offices 
belonging to their vocation, sit 
hours in confessionals,stand forhours 
before altars; and yet they are never 
broken down, nor do the people tiro 
of the Church. What "Is the reason? 
Simply that the Catholic attends 
Church as a matter of duty, and as 
part of the pracrice of his religion, 
while the priest has no familv oi 
other worldly ties to kind him down 
nor has he any allurements to draw 
turn away from the path of unceas
ing duty. No spasmodic outburst of 
zeal can compete with a condition 
that centuries have consecrated

Jw° of whom are married, to mount 
his said loss. The funeral was held 
on Tuesday morning from his late 
residence to St. Patrick’s Church, 
where a solemn Requiem Mass wa® 
chanted. Representatives of the City 
Council, the Harbor Cammiseion, 
and of other institutions, as well as 
a large concourse of citizens assist
ed to pay their last tribute of re
spect to a citizen who had done his 
duty nobly.—R.I.P.

JAMES P. SLATTERY.— If the 
most prominent members of the old
er generation aie gradually passing 
away, the scythe oi Death mow» 
down, from time to time, many of 
the young, the talented and the pro
mising in its dread swath. Of these 
youthful victims, not a few have 
been considered as the hope of the 
future, and their early loss is the 
more keenly felt because their places 
cannot always be filled in the ranks 
of our coming citizens. Of these one 
of tho brightest un.I most talented, 
ns well ns most universally admired 
and beloved is the young man whose 
death, at the early age of twenty, 
we • are called upon to record this 
week. The late James P. Slattery 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Slattery' 
so well known in Irish Catholic cirl 
cles of Montreal, passed away after 
a brief illness to his eternal reward. 
Deceased was some weeks ago at
tacked with that insidious disease, 
typhoid fever, and despite all that 
tho host medical skill could do ho 
finally succumnod. At the time of 
his death young Mr. Slattery held a 
position of trust in a weli known 
commercial firm, and enjoyed the 
fullest confidence of his superiors 
He was on the threshold of a most 
promising career; prepared for the 
battle of life under the Christian 
Brothers of St. Ann’s parish, he.was 
fully equipped to compete with all 
the young men of his age, and was 
certain of marked success , in tho 
sphere of usefulness which he had 
selected. He was n member of two 
well known Irish Catholic young 
men’s societies, and in each of those 
organizations he was n general fav
orite. Needless to say how deep and 
sincere is the sympathy felt for Mr 
and Mrs. filntiery, in their bereave
ment, by their many friends and ac
quaintances. When the good and tlm 
young die it is as the stars " whose 
death is day." In the prayers for 
the repose of his soul, and for the 
consolation of those who loved him 
dearly, xve join, while wo pay 
simple tribute to the memory of the 
deceased.

IN MEMORIAlT~j

WILLIAM FARRELL —Tho hand 
of death is again busy in the midst 
of the older generation. This week 
wo have to pince upon record the 
death of Mr. William Farrell, an 
Irish Catholic of Montreal and pro
minent in its history, civic, politi
cal, social anxL commercial for more 
than half a century With that 
spirit of enterprise so characteristic 
of a large number of the older gen
eration now pasting away, Mr. Far
rell embarked in business on his own 
account at an early age, and by con
stant toil, perseverance, upright me
thods, combined with natural tact, 
he succeeded in building up a trade 
connection not alone in ttife city, but 
throughout this province which he 
held to the end. Despite the con
stantly growing demands of his 
business he took un active interest 
in various public affairs. He was an 
^alderman of. this city, representing 
an important commercial ward for 
a period of fifteen, y ears, and the 
some practical knowledge and cour
age of conviction which he displayed 
in his commercial undertakings has 
left its impress in many civic works 
which to-day bear testimony of his 
aeai and dévotion for hie native 
city.

Mr. Farrell was not so demonstra
tive in public in proclaiming his 
views regarding questions affecting 
his nationality as others of his race, 
but the writer has had occasion to 
know that whenever Ireland’s cause 
required assistance he was. always 
ready to do more than his share. 
When the summons came he was pre
pared, strengthened and consoled by 
all rites of Holy Church he passed 
away to his eternal reward. He 
leaves five sons and five daughters,

REV. MICHAEL STANTON, one 
of the best known priests in Onta
rio, died last week. He hnd been ill 
for some time. Tie was 50 years of 
ago and a native of Galway. Ire
land . His education was received at 
am Gnlwny, and atJon, £ OWS to"'Kc. Uublin. In 
I!? . i Cftmc to Canada, and his
theolnirleai studios were completed 
at Regiopolis College. Kingston. He 
wns ordained in fit. Mary's Chnrch 

Ar'hl'islmp Horan in 
Rfi.i. Hrs ffret charge was that of 

curate at Wolfe Island. Later he was 
1rn, sferred to Erinsville, and after 
eight years occupancy he wins ap
pointed parish priest nt Westport. 
Later he became pester of the 
t .o.if ,0hurch at Smith’s Falls 
In 1R40 he war culicd to Brockvillo 
to succeed llev. Father Gauthier
of K^toT aC,MtCd "S Archbi»hoP

.,/lth,,r Stanton was instrumental 
tn Having n convent erected at West- 
port and in llrockville and Smith’s 
p"l .° he "incic many Improvements 
r ather Stanton was wi 
Montreal—R.I.p frell known
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TIIE .JEWS of the United States 
have organized a society to prevent 
poor Hebrew immigrants from set
tling in the slums of the cities and 
to settle them on farms and in small 
towns. Already they have sent 
away from the Ghetto of New York 
about 4,000 persons.

AMERICAN CENSUS^—-An Am
erican exchange remarks 

We are a grdat people, we Ameri- 
cans; but it has cost us, so far
far'69G,’0?0 t0 .aS<<>rtain J<Mt how 

,, th^t’ greatness extends numeri
cally. By the time the official cen
sus is .finished, between $4.000 OOO and $5.000.000 more wllllti n«M
ionn 1LSr°bavly toke untiI June, 
1903, before the work is complete.
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THE USURPER.
There was a strange silence brood

ing over Paris. The moon looked 
down upon a white city and frosted 
the snow that rested on every pin
nacle and fretted carving with a 
silvern glory. From the heights of 
Montmartre could be traced the cir
cles of the city walls, and outside 
the circle there gleamed another 
wider one of twinkling lights — the 
watch-tires of the beleaguering Prus
sian.

Those among the besieged who 
were learned in such matters had 
been heard to declare that in five 
days at the latest capitulation must 
come and the cup of degradation be 
emptied to its dregs.

Within the city there reigned a 
stagnant misery, starvation and 
smouldering fury. Men looked at one 
another with an ^unspoken curse 
shining in their eyes, and women 
bearing the mark of long-drawn-out 
misery in their pinched faces trudg
ed wearily to the few bakers' shops 
still open and waited their turn for 
the purchasing of such meagre por
tions of bread as were to be bought..

Therefore silence brooded over 
Paris, being broken only by the 
bursting shells that landed in unex
pected spots at all hours of the ^av 
and night. The quarter of Mont
martre was especially dangerous for 
the pedestrian, for the Prussian 
marksmen had got their range and 
bombarded the hill continuously. 
The defenders of the city had drag
ged their heavy cannon up to the 
heights and from their vantage point 
returned the tire, but the position 
was a hot one, and the wayfarer in 
that quarter of Paris took his life 
into his own hand, for at any mo
ment a bursting shell might bring 
it to an abrupt termination.

Two men, both wearing the uni
form of lieutenant, were pacing the 
bastion near the eastern gate of the 
city. From time to time they stop
ped and looked over the snow- 
shrouded plain that lay between 
them and the twinkling lights of the 
Prussian camp and then again with 
a shrug of their shoulders resumed 
their tramp.

They were both young, having, in
deed, but recently left boyhood be
hind them, and they were curiously 
alike in appearance, though the like
ness was explained by the fact of 
them being brothers. Enveloped in 
the long military cloak, and with 
peaked caps drawn down over their 
eyes, it was difficult to distinguish 
between them.

“To surrender,” said one of them, 
our xrnly chance. At least it"is

will save the whole place being 
knocked to bits and the certainty of 
being starved to death.”

“It will be a sorry sight to see 
Bismarck riding through the streets 
as a conqueror,” replied Armand de 
Quetteville. "I wonder how the peo
ple will take it!”

“The people,” observed the other, 
“have had all their spirit crushed 
out of them by sheer starvation 
What they want is food, Bismarck 
or no Bismarck I Empty stomachs 
are great levelers of pride!”

“But we French do not take de
feat easily, Silvestre, and there is 
ft pride in us that not even hunger 
con kill.”

His brother did not reply, but 
again stopped and looked out 
the plain at their feet.

The night-was dark now, for the 
moon had set, but the gloom only 
helped to intensify the glitter of 
the enemy’s camp fires. The lights 
looked vindictive in their watchful 
ness and like so many hungry wolves 
waiting ior their prey.

"What of Therese and Madam Rau- 
din?” asked Silvestre at length. “I 
have had no time to go up to the 
house to-day.”

"It goes badly with them, as with 
everybody else. Therese waited for 
two hours at the baker’s in the
Rue Blanchard for some bread----- 1

“She got it, I hope?” interrupted 
Silvestre.

"The supply was sold out before it 
came to her turn!”

“Mon Dieu!” exclaimed the young 
soldier. “What will they do?”

“Therese says they have enough 
in the house to last them for an
other day, but then----- ” Armand
shrugged his shoulders.

“Oh, it is horrible,” Silvestre 
burst out, “horrible. For men 
strong and able the siege is bad 
enough, but for delicate women and 
children----- ”

For a moment the two young fel
lows were silent, and their thoughts 
were none of thef pleasantest. After 
ft bit Silvestre took his brother’s 
am.

"It is strange, Armand, that you 
and I—brothei s and/ the best of 
chums all our lives—should be rivals 
now. Isn't it?”

"I see nothing strange in it,” re
torted the other, rather hotly. “To 
see Therese as we have done all 
those years is to love her, and that 
I believe we both do. "

“But what of her?” persisted Sil
vestre.

“Ah, that is past man's under
standing. I do believe she cores for 
one of us in the way a woman should 
love the man she means to take
for her husband,, but which----- ” The
sudden breaking off of the sentence 
betrayed his inability to fathom the 
ridcMe of a woman's heart.

“She is so young,” said Silvestre. 
"At her age women don't know their 
own minds. They want somebody or 
something to decide for them.”

Armand laughed a little, and lean
ing against the wall gazed out into 
the darkness.

“Do they ever know their own 
minds, Silvestre, think you? I agree 
with you on one point; they want 
something that appeals to their im
agination or their hearts — what
ever you like to call it—before thev 
wake up to the realities of life. Now. 
for instance, if either of us had 
done something out of the common, 
anything that called for grçat oour- 
age or personal risk, during these 

weeks, we should not be 
- now a

young philosopher, “are greet hero 
worshippers, and often love a man 
more for what he does than for his 
own personality, though God knows 
what they ever see to love in us 

“Well, it hasn't been our fault 
that everything has been as dull as 
ditch water lately,” replied Sil
vestre. “Perhaps if an opportunity 
offered we might show the grit that
is in us. But I nee no chance----- r

“Beg pardon, sir.”
The young men looked round. A 

soldier was standing with his hand 
to the salute.

“Yes,” safd Armand, sharply. 
"What is it?7*

"Beg pardon, sir," said the man 
again, "but the colonel wants you 
in the orderly room."

" Right,” was the reply. “Come, 
Silvestre, let’s go and see what’s 
up.”

They found their commanding offi
cer and one or two others awaitincr 
them.

“Ah.” said the colonel, "here you 
are, lieutenant—and your brother, 1 
sge. 1 want to send one of you up
on an errand which means the dev
il’s own risk. Wliicn of you will un
dertake to go through with it?’

"I will, sir! ” The brothers spoke 
simultaneously, and the ..Tee 
laughed as he looked from one to 
the other!

"Yau are both of you as keen as 
anything!” he said, “and small 
wonder, after being cooped up hero 
with nothing to to but watch the 
lines yonder. But come,” he added 
briskly, “there is something 
band, now. The general ho 4 received 
intimation that u fellow in the se
cret service has secured some valu
able intelligence—probably plans rf 
attack—which he has committcu to 
paper—a rash proceeding, but one 
excusable under the circumstances. 
Ho sends word that he will be in 
readiness to give up me papers to 
an accredited officer if met on the 
outskirts of the camp. He has dis
guised himself os a loafer, but is to 
be recognized by the exchange of a 
pass-word and the fact of his whist
ling airs out of Les Huguenots 
Now, do either of ,ou know that 
opera well enough to be able to con
tinue any air ne might be whist
ling?”

“ I do, sir,” replied Armand de 
Quetteville. “And I, too,” added liia 
brother.

“So—both of you again! You will 
have to toss for the honor of going.
I won’t disguise to you that it is an 
undertaking of ^reat . danger. The 
enemy’s lines will have to be passed" 
the risk of detection will have to be 
run that and the chance of being 
shot ns n spy. Should the secret ser
vice man be there and the exchange 
successfully curried out, the pape, s 
must be carefully secreted. The in
formation will be closely written c.p 
thin issue, and if the bearer should 
be taken on his way back through 
the lines, he must eat and swallow 
it. The Prussians must not get hold 
of the papers. You understand?'

“Perfectly! ” replied the young 
men in a breath.

“Now, settle between yourselves 
which is to be. Whoever goes will 
make for the knoll—that one with 
the trees upon it—at the extreme 
left of the camp, and then bear 
away to the northeast. He will 

_v__ ?°™e t° a cottage, leave that on the 
over left and follow the hedge that runs 

parallel with the garden wall. The 
holder of the papers will be hanging 
somewhere about. The word to be 
answered is 'Le Hoi Hlnnc,' and the 
repiy, Avec couronne d’or.’ He will 
«ru?1 Jtnow y°u At our messenger. 
Whichever one of you goes will have 
the satisfaction of doing his coun- 
try an inestimable service; the infdr- 
motion received may alter the whole 
aspect of affairs.’’

"At what hour will the man ex- 
pect a messenger, sir?”

At 2 o'clock. There is no time 
to be lost.”

The brothers saluted and left the 
room. Once outside the house they 
faced each other with mutual irreso
lution. The bursting of a shell not 
far from them was the only sound 
to be heard for a few moments. Nei
ther wished to relinquish the oppor
tunity of distinguishing himself 

“Well,” said Armand at lost, 
‘there is nothing gained by stand 

ing here. Which of us ie it to be?’
“Don’t you think we had better 

toss up <or it?” said Silvestre. with 
little laugh. “That will be the 

fairest way to decide which of us is 
to court renown—or death!

Both men felt more than the pos
sible welfare of Paris was at stake 
in the expecition. The vision of a 
fair, girlish face lit up with pride 
was present in the minds of each, 
and the certnfifty of her apprecia
tion of a brave action and contempt 
of danger was a stronger actuating 
fpree than patriotism!

“Good! We will toss for it,” was 
the reply. •

Armand de Quetteville took a coin 
from his pocket.

'-Ready?” he inquired. The other 
nodded.

ver all right? Good. Well, God 
guard you, old chap, and bring you 
safe back—with the papers. Vive la 
France!”

The gate swung back and Sil
vestre, creeping caqtiously out, was 
swallowed up in the gloom.

With the advance of the night 
light mist had arisen. This, arguei 
Armand,- would be in Silvestre 
favor, lessening the chances of his 
being detected by the Prussian out
posts. But it was a dangerous job, 
one requiring all the nerve and thor
ough knowledge of the lay of the 
land that his brother possessed.

The reward "would be great, how
ever—the consciousness of doing his 
duty for the honor of his country 
and of being perhaps the means of 
averting the grim doom that looked 
so fatally certain, also — and to a 
lover's eyes the best!—the hope of 
bringing to a maiden's face a flush 
of pride for a V>ved one’s deed of 
daring, a flush that might lead to 
much—to the winning, maybe, of 
that wavering heart 1 

With his cloak wrapped well about 
him Armand de Quetteville kept 
watch for the return of his brother. 
The monotonous passing to and fro 
of the sentry hardly disturbed his 
thoughts as he leaned over trying 
to pierce the impenetrable darkness 
of thé country that lay between the 
walls and the Prussian camp.

An irritating and to all appear
ances purposeless bombardment was 
maintained intermittently, the shells 
being directed against "the upstand
ing hill of Montmartre, where the 
artillerymen, under cover of the 
night, were busy at the work of re
mounting guns dislodged by the 
Prussian fire.

Occasionally a shot fell short and 
ploughed its way into the hard 
frost>bound earth at the foot of the 
walls, not more than thirty paces 
from where the officer stood. The 
gate was in the direct line of fire, 
and those in charge af it ra* no 
small danger of becoming victims to 
the Prussians’ persistent endeavors 
to dislodge the artillery from their 
position.

The minutes passed very slowly to 
Armand de Quetteville. In spite of 
his words to the contrary, he was 
very jealous that the lot had fallen 
to Silvestre. it was not so much 
that the love of his country burned 

his heart as that he oegruded 
Silvestre the chance of becoming a 
hero in the eyes of Therese ltaudin.

From childhood those gray eyes 
had been the lode-star of the two 
brothers. Being orphans, they had 
of late-years found a second home 
in the house of Madame ltaudin, an 
old friend of their mother's. Thus 
side by side with themselves had 
grown up the sweet-faced child whose 
heart—when she grew old enough to 
realize that she possessed such a 
thing—wavered between her two

You call, then. Let!s decide bv a 
single throw ”

The coin was spun in the air and 
fell in the snow. Silvestre culled — 
and won.

“Yours!” exclaimed Armand. “You 
ore in luck. Come, you had better 
be seeing about starting.” He con
sulted his watch. “After 1 o'clock. 
It will take you all your time to 
get there, for you must have your 
wits about yo\i and go cautiously. I 
will wait at the outer gate till you 
return **

They descended to the drawbridge, 
the heavy machinery was put into 
motion and the two men crossed the 
moat, making their way towards the 
second rampart. The man in charge 
of the outer gate being curtly told 
of the work in hand prepared to 
open it.

Silvestre turned and grasped 
brother’s hand.

bis

' You bear me no HI will, Armand, 
• my luck?”

willing slaves.
Each brother considered that the 

other was the favorite, and Sil
vestre, on his side, was willing to 
admit thé superior claims of Ar
mand . He was the elder by a year, 
and certainly the cleverer, and pos
sessed of the greater wit and fun.

Armand, to do him justice, was 
conscious that Silvestre had points 
to which he could not lay claim. He 
envied him his gentleness, the power 
of sympathy and readiness to sacri
fice His own pleasure for that of 
others. He knew, -too, that in spite 
of being the younger ho enjoyed the 
confidence of his senior officers to a 
greater degree than himself — his 
word was always implicitly to be 
relied upon! also liis unswerving 
sense of honor.

Thus there were many disquieting 
thoughts in Armand's brain as he 
looked out into the gloom of the 
raw winter's morning.

The church clocks had sounded the 
hour of 4, and still there wore no 
signs of Silvestre.

Supposing----- !
Armand shook the thought from 

him; but the devil that had prompt
ed it was only momentarily abash
ed, and again whispered into his 

urging the supposition.
If Silvestre failed in his mission! 

Failure could only mean one thing. 
Either he came back with the pa
pers, or he did not! If the latter, 
then—the devil at his shoulder 
grinned ns he saw the hot flush of 
shameful hope rise to Armand’s face 

then his path would be unobstruct
ed.

Dieu! What was that? The flash 
of a musket caught his eye, and a 
few seconds later the dull crack of 
the shot. As far as he could judge, 
it was about a couple of miles dis
tant.

Armand started to his feet, erect 
and vigilant, and peered intently in
to the darkness.

The minutes passed, drew out in
to half an hour or more, and yet 
nothing happened. There has been 
that one musket shot, and then—si- 
lence! Strain his eyes as he would 
he could see nothing. That the shot 
was in some way connected with his 
brother he was positive, yet—

Yes, there was a figure running to
ward the gate— a reeling, stagger- 

figure, ns of n drunken man 
groping blindly in the snow, though 
almost in touch of the gate.

Armand flung himself precipitately 
down the steps leading to the en
trance, and seizing a lantern that 
hung upoji the wall, ordered with an 
oath the man in charge to unlock 
the gate. He waved the light fran
tically to and fro as a guide to the 
wayfarer, whom he knew for a sure
ty was Silvestre.

Out of the darkness a figure stag
gered into his arms — it was Sil
vestre, blood-stained, pale and ut- 
terM spent. Armand drew him 
quickly into the guard room by the 
side of t,he massive wooden barrier 

'See here,” gasped Silvestre, “the 
papers—quick, take them—I can go 
no further—they hit me twice.” He 
pointed to his right arm, which 
hung helplessly by his side. ”1 have 
been bleeding like a dog for God 
knows how long—take the papers •
they are safe enough—take them-----”

Before Armand could catch him ho 
tumbled in a heap on the floor in a

of his speed towards the inner gate. 
He must go at once to the corfi- 
mandant’s office; the papers must be 
delivered.

* As he walked swiftly a curious 
fèeling crossed him. With the packet 

his hand he could almost have 
iieved that' he had been the means 
procuring them for his country. 

True, the colonel did not know 
which pf them—Silvestre or hiinsclf 
—had finally decided to go on the 
perilous quest. Fie almost laughed 
at the strange feeling of envy that 
swept across him. Silvestre was 
wounded, poor chap—but what of 
that? He would be a hero on the 
morrow—one who had wrought a 
great deed at the peril of his life.

A weird humming sound,"’as of the 
working of a thousand looms, filled 
the air—the rush of something that 
shrieked like a demon in mortal four 
as it tore its way through the at
mosphere—a blinding flare of light— 
a crash—a belching hell of flame!

Armand de Quetteville lay os the 
ground, his hand tightly graspjng 
the package of papdre, his body de
luged with blood, struck almost in
sensible by the bursting shell. He 
was grievously wounded, but he still 
kept the power of speech. Men rush
ed from all quarters and raised him 
gently.

“To the commandant's office!” he 
had sufficient strength to whisper 
befare they would give up their 
charge.

“T&ke him to his quarters,” said 
the colonel, “or stay—better still- 
take him to the house of Madame 
Raudin in the Rue Blanchurd, and 
tell the surgeon to go there at once. 
They will take good care of him — 
they have known him from child
hood. Not much the matter with 
him, I fancy,” added the officer; “a 
few flesh wounds and a nasty knock 
on the head from a splinter. Be 
careful of him my lads—so—he's a 
brave fellow, and it's rough on him 
for this to have happened just ns he 
had finished his work—so— gently 
there.”

Not even the roar of the bursting 
shell roused Silvestre from the dead
ly stupor into which he had fallen. 
His wounded arm had been attended 
to, but the loss of blood that lie 
had suffered had made him as weak 
as a child, and for u couple of hours 
hè lay in the guard room unable to 
move.

When consciousness returned to 
him, his first question was as to 
the safety of the papers. He was 
told that they had been duly deliv
ered, but that Armand had met with 
on accident, and had been taken to 
the Rue Blanchard. The* corporal 
who was in charge of him was mys
tified ns to the business of the pa
pers—he only knew that the young 
officer hod run some danger in pro
curing theift. Silvestre did not en
lighten him as to the mission with 
which he had neen entrusted ; the 
fewer who knew of such matters the 
better.

The morning was well advanced 
before he felt strong enough to walk 
up to the Rué Blanchard. How- 

.®ver, he must see Armand first, and 
then report himself at the com
mandant s office to give an account 
of his doings the previous night.

He was very weak, but he some
how managed to reach the house of 
Madame Raudin. He almost dreaded 
to ring at the Ivor. What was this 
accident that had befallen Armand— 
and so serious a one as to necessit
ate his removal from barracks? He 
braced up his courage—he must 
know the worst, anyhow—and rang 
the bell,

The sound of lightly hurrying foot
steps came to him, and the door 
was flung open.

A pair of laughing eyes met his 
own, and in them was a strange 
look of happiness such as Silvestre 
had never seen before. It was Ther
ese who was standing there, but—a 
glorified Therese! How could she 
look so radiantly happy with Ar
mand sick in the house?

“Oh, Silvestre, it is you! Where 
have you been all this time?” she 
gasped. Then catching sight of his 
arm in its sling, she cried : “ Oh,
mon Dieu! You have been wounded, 
too!. Was it by the same shell?”

“How is Armand?” he interposed, 
almost fiercely. “Never mind about 
me. How1 is Armand?”

They were standing in the little 
salon, and he leaned against the ta- 
.ble for support.

Stive»-
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“He is doing well. His 
badly hurt, but the shell—

' ‘What shell?” stammered 
tre, confusedly.

“You don't Know, you haven't 
heard?” the girl asked, her face still 
in a glow of excitement. “Oh, Sil
vestre, was it not hard on poor Ar
mand? To risk his life for those pa
pers, and then at the last minute 
to be struck down I It is grand, 
though,” she continued, her eyes 
sparkling. “He has done a splendid 
things I don’t believe another man 
in Paris would have dared to go all 
alone into the Prussian camp and 
risk being caught and shot as a 
spy, and all for the sake of a few 
papers. Dear, brave boy. I always 
know he would bo a hero some day.”

A curious grayness spread over 
the face of Silvestre de Quetteville, 
and a dull understanding reached his 
numbed brain.

“Tell me," he said. "I was wound
ed last night—a stray shot hurt my 
arm—and I know nothing of all this. 
They only told me that Armand had 
met with an accident.”

A look of infinite pride filled the 
girl's eyes.

‘"Oh, Silvestre,” she cried, " you 
don’t know? Why, you have got a 
hero for your brother—all Paris is 
talking of him by now! Listen! He 
was chosen by the commandant to 
undertake a work of great dafiger ; 
he went alone last night into the 
enemy's camp and got hold of sonw 
papers that a spy wanted our gen
eral to have—something very im
portant. Then he managed to get 
back safely, and just as he was com
ing across the courtyard the shell 
fell and burst quite close to him. It 
might have killed him! They tdfok 
him to the commandant’s office, 
where the pajâers were found clutch
ed tightly in his hand and then they 
brought him hère.”

"‘Who told vou of all this?” asked 
Silvestre gently, with a curious 
choking sensation in his throat 
"Armand himself?”

"Oh, no. He was too weak to 
talk. No, the men who brought him 
here early this morning told us, and 
when I asked Armand if it was all 
true he just nodded and smiled. Oh,
I am flo proud of him, Silvestr#-” 

“Has he spoken at all?” Silvestre 
put the question with dry lips, a 
horrible feeling of helplessness came 
over him.

Therese flushed and again the look 
of supreme happiness shone 'in her

"Yes,” she faltered, “just a few 
words.”

"And they were, Therese?” said 
the listening man gently, leaning 
forward as he spoke.

"He—he said he loved me — and 
asked me----- ”

She suddenly broke down and hid 
her burning face on Silv'estre’s 
shoulder.

“Oh, 1 am so happy,” she sighed, 
with a half sob in her voice, “for I 
love him so dearly. And you, dear 
old Silvestre, will be my real bro
ther at last.”

The blood rushed with one wild 
throb from out of his eyes.

"Yes,” ho said, softly, "I will bo 
your brother. I—I tin so glad, dear 
Therese. God bless you—both.”

’•You will see Armand?” she ask
ed, after a litt,le silence. "He can 
talk now.”

"Yes, I will see him—just for a. 
few minutes,” he assented.
There was something in Silvostre’s 

face which made her hesitate on the 
threshold of the sick man’s room. 
Then she let him go in alone and 
closed the door behind him.

As she stood outside she heard the 
low murmur of voices within. They 
were very low, but she could dis
tinguish Arnmnd’s now and again 
raised a little, and as if in expost
ulation. But it was answered by the 
low, even tones of his brother’s
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Society ■
A.O.H. LADIES’ AUXILIARY, Di

vision No. 5. Organized Oct. 10th, 
1901. Meeting are held on 1st 
Sunday of every month, at 4 p.m.; 
and 3rd Thursday, at 8 p.m. Miss 
Annie Donovan, president; Mrs. 

*Sorah Allen, vice-president; Mis» 
Nora Kavanaugh, recording-secre
tary, 155 Inspector street; Mis» 
Emma Doyle, financial-secretary ; 
Miss Charlotte Sparks, treasurer. 
Rev. Father McGrath, chaplain.

ST. ANTHONY’S COURT, C. O. F.,. 
meets on the second and fourth 
Friday of every month in their 
hall, corner Seigneurs and Noir» 
Dame streets. A. T. O’Connell, C- 
R., T. W. Kane, secretary.

ST. PATRICK'S SOCIETY.—Estab
lished March 6th, 1866, inoerpar- 
ated 1863, revised 1864. Meets im 
St. Patrick’s Hall, 92 St. Alsxaa- 
der street, first Monday of tho 
month. Committee meets last Wed
nesday. Officers : Rev. Director. 
Rev. J. Quinlivan, P.P. President. 
Wm. E. Doran; 1st Vic?, T. J; 
O’Neill ; 2nd Vise, F. Casey ; 
Treasurer, John O'Leary: Corres
ponding Secretary, F. J. Curran* 
B.O.L.; Recording-Secretary, T. P^ 
Tansey.

A O.H., DIVISION NO. 8. meets on 
the first and third’ Wednesday of 
each month, at i863 Notre Dame, 
street, near McGill. Officers : Al
derman I). Gallery. M.P., Presi
dent; M. McCarthy, Vice-President; 
Fred. J. Devlin. Iiec.-Secretary* 
1528F Ontario street; L. BrdphV 
Treasurer; John Hughesk Financial! 
Secretary, 65 Young street; M;. 
Fennel, Chairman Standing Oonh- 
mittee; John O’Donnell. Marshal.

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN’S SOCIE
TY organized 1885.—Meets in its 
hall, 157 Ottawa street. on Âiè 
first Sunday of each month, ate 
2.30 p.m. Spiritual Adviser, Rev,. 
E. Strubbe, C.SS.R.; President. D,. 
J, O’Neill; Secretary, J. Murray 
Delegates to St. Patrick’s League? 
J. Whitty, D. J. O'Neill and M

Too bad to see the health 
and beauty of a young girl fade 
away. This often happens to 
girls between the ages of twelve 
and twenty. Girlhood ought 
to be a time of perfect health. 
Pale blood—a blood disease— 
is a common enemy of good 
health in our girls.

Scott s Emulsion is having 
remarkable success in bringing 
back the roses to those pale 
faces.

All the *mental and bodily 
trouble that go With pale blood 
are relieved by this treatment 
—Scott’s Emulsion. Mothers 
of pale daughters should set 
that they get it

Ml rm a Sttk u> Uf B a*
SCOTT « BOWN*

dead faint.
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hich of us she I foP us both. I only htfpe 
loves. Women," continued the ProV6 luck to you. Got y<

as to

for my luck?'*
| ^ "Ma foi, no! It was an even <

But the papers were safe.
Telling the corporal in charge to 

look after his brother and to fetch 
a doctor, Armand grasped t* 
cions bundle and hurried at

voice, and after a while the expost
ulation ceased, and Silvestre came 
out of the room.

"He is doing Well,? he said, "and 
there is nothing like a mind at rest 
for. helping the body to recover ! 
And his mind is at rest—now.”

Therese wondered a little at the 
words, but something checked her 
from asking their meaning.

“God bless you. little one,” mur
mured Silvestre. "You have -got 
your heart’s desire—and so has he! 
I hope you will be very, very hat>-
py h' ’

The expression on his face haunted 
Therese as she watched him pass 

slowiy down the street, but in the 
light that flashed from her lover’s 
eyes when she *tood beside him she 
soon forgot it. One sentence rang in 
the ears of the lonely man, as he 
'Knelt with bowed head before the 

of a neighboring church :
. VJ*?® nieB who brought me here 
told her—they knew no better, and 
they told hcr-and I, God pardon 
me. had not the courage to confess 
the truth! Forgive——”

And Silvestre had forgiven!
The kindly faced priest whose con

fessional became so popular in later 
years was noted, and with some jus
tice, for his extraordinary severity 
in dealing with all faults that 
sprang from a lack of moral cour- 
age. This, and anything approach
ing the nature of a lie, caused the 
weary blue eyes to flash with the 
light of renewed youth, and the 

w”“!d leuv® the confession- 
al not a little awed by the holy 
man s austerity. v

Thérèse de Quetteville has often 
wondered at her husband's tacit 
avoidance of his brother. Armand 
thauRh a successful soldier and one 
marked for distinction, cannot meet 
the caJm, clear glance of the priest’s

h°üL dasgers of knowledge 
being plunged into his soul. He real- 

“f1/ that there is aTumw 
love that finds its highest ideal in
«She? its l,,e on behalf of an-

® *a uneasily conscious that
Silvestre s love for Therese was n 
nobler one than his own. He sees 
too, in those tired blue eyes the riv 
flection of an old sin. the reminder 
of an hour of cowardice, in which 
upon one who had done him no 
wrong he had-cast the burden of a*
STèa^'_HW,0Ck Bttrlct ™

ST. PATRICK'S T. A. A B. SO
CIETY.—Meets on the second Sun
day of every month in St. Pat
rick’s Hall. 92 St. Alexander St., 
immediately after Vespers. Coss- 
rnittee of Management meets im 
same hall the first Tuesday of every, 
month at 8 p.m. Rev. Father Mc
Grath, Rev. President ; James J* 
Coetigan, 1st Vice-President; Jno. 
P. Gunning, Secretary, 716 St. An
toine Ntreet. St, Henri.

C.M.B.A. of CANADA, BRANCH; 
26.—(Organized, 18th November. 
1883.—Branch 26 meets at St. Pat
rick’s Hall, 92 St. Alexander St., 
on every Monday of each month. 
The regular meetings for the trans
action of business are held on the 
2nd and 4th Mondays of each 
month, at 8 p.m. Aoplicant* for 
membership or any one desirous of 
information regarding the Branch 
may communicate with the follow, 
ing officers : Frank J. Curran, B, 
C.L., President; P. J. McDonagh. 
Recording Secretary ; Robt. War
ren, Financial Secretary; Jno. H. 
Foeley, jr., Treasurer.

ST. ANN'S T. A*. A B. SOCIETY, 
established 1868.—Rev. Director, 
Rev. Father Flynn. President. D. 
Gallery, M.P.; Sec., J. F. Quinn, 
625 St. Dominique street: M. J. 
Ryan, treasurer 18 St. Augustin, 
street. Meets on the second Sun
day of every month, in St. Ann's 
Hall, corner Young and Ottawa 
streets, at 8.80 p.m.
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0op Bogs mb Girls
THE H(H1TE ROSES. — Marie, a 

winsome little maiden of about ten 
summers,, was an orphan. She was 
a babe, slumbering to the lullaby of 

-the angels who guard the little 
ones, when her young mother was 
•called home. Before death « claimed 
her for his own. she solemnly con
secrated her darling babe to Mary 
the Blessed Mother. Having placed 
her treasure in hands so strong and 
tender she calmly and trustingly ex
pired. Mary would be the guardian 
of her helpless child.

Marie wore for seven years our 
Lady’s colors, and was taught by 
her kind aunt to consider herself the 
Blessed Mother’s own little child. 
She had scarcely laid aside ihe liv
ery of our Queen Immaculate, when 
her devoted father was also sum
moned to a better world.

Marie felt his death keenly. Her 
aunt bade her submit lovingly to 
Cod's will, and cling all the move 
trustingly to her he'avenly Mother. 
These admonitions sank deep iifto 
the susceptible mind of the young 
orphan, and day by day she strove 
with all the ingenuity of a loving 
heart to render herself pleasing to 
her great Patroness. Above all 
things she sought to imitate the vir
tues practised by the sinless child 
Mary in the temple at Jerusalem.

Thus little Marie matured in inno
cence and beauty in the garden of 
God. She observed various pious 
practices in honor of her Blessed 
Mother. Among the flowers with 
which she loved to deck the altar of 
our Lady, pure, white roses seemed 
to her the most appropriate.

May, with its wealth of bud and 
blossom, the loveliest month of the 
year, and hence so fitting to be con
secrated to the fairest and purest 
of virgins, was drawing to a close. 
The J't.tle maiden had each day 
placed hèr bouquet —f shimmering 
white roses—at our Blessed Lady’s 
shrine, when one evening her aunt 
Informed her that they must arise 
early on the next morning, in order 
to catch the six o'clock train for 
Newburg.

“O, but ÀXmtio. dear, shall we ar
rive there in time for me to pay my 
sweet Mother the usual visit and 
present my bouquet of roses?”

”I)arling> 1 arn afraid there will 
be no time for either. Say your 
rosary with greater fervor. This will 
please our Lady just its well.”

“I say my rosary every day, 
Auntie, but you know this is my Mo
ther Mary’s own month, and I wish 
so much to lay iqy roses at her 
feet.”

"I am sorry for your disappoint
ment, Marie, but it is impossible, 
for t* carriage will be in readiness 
puncpially at half past five, and 
ind<£d we shall not then be apy too

Marie tried to bear her little trial 
patiently, but she could scarcely 
keep back the tears, and she retired 
with a very sad heart.

Next morning as the carriage 
dashed rapidly to the station, Ma
rie espied a flower stand on which 
were several magnificent bouquets of 
white roses.

"O Mike, Mike!,” exclaimed Marie, 
•eagerly, "stop, do stop, just a min
ute. Aunt Margaret, see the beauti
ful roses. O, let me out just one 
second, to purchase a bouquet. I 
have enough money to buy a bunch 
of those lovely flowers.”

Mike could not find it in his heart 
to refuse his little mistress a favor.
Hç reined up immediately.

“Well, really Marie, this is too 
■had. We shall certainly be late,” 
exclaimed Aunt Margaret, impatient-

The morning express, the very 
train they had missed, had collided 
with a heavy freight and had been 
totally wrecked. The lass of life 
was very great, and but few if any 
j°ied Paasenecrs had escaped unin-

° Aimtie, do you see our sweet 
Mother Mary wanted to keep us 
from being killed. Oh, isn't she the 
sweetest and dearest Mother! ”

Aunt Margaret was deeply moved.
Yes, my child, our Blessed Mother 

™ pwarded your devotion in an 
extraordinary manner. Continue, 
dearest, to seek the protection of 
our Blessed Lady, and to render 
yourself worthy of it by the prac
tise of those virtues which are so 
doat to her.”

“I will, dear Mint, I will with 
uoa s help,” said Marie, solemnly 
while tears of gratitude shone in 
her sweet blue eyes.

Marie and her aunt when they ar
rived at Newburg, immediately 
made a visit to the shrine of our 
Lady in the nearest church, to offer 
their tributes of grateful thanks to 
Mother and Son. The holy Virgin 
had saved them from a terrible 
death, and Marie earnestly offered 
her young heart to the service of 
Jesus, under the protection of the 
Queen of Heaven.—M. B., Sister of 
St. Francis, in the Sunday compan-

ly.
We shall 
and she

"No, no, Auntie, dear, 
be in time. Say ‘yes,’ ’ 
kissed her eagerly.

"Well, well, do not spoil my col
lar. Hurry, you strong-headed lit
tle miss, and get your bouqpet, but 
if we are late you—”

" Do not fear, Auntie,” and the* 
graceful child sprang lightly from 
the carriage, and in a remarkably 
short time had made her choice of 
the fair, fragrant buds' she loved so 
dearly, and returned joyfully to the 
-carriage.

"Whip up the horses, Mike, or we 
shall miss the train.”

Off the vehicle rattled in hot 
haste, while Mario caressed her beau- 

■tiful flowers in the gayest of moods. 
Juat as the carriage dashed up to 

'the station, the train pulled out, 
while Marie sat gazing dosconsolate- 

fly after it.
"Did I not tell you so, Marie? See 

thow self-willed you have been.”
, “Oh, I am sorry, dear Auntie. I 

thought sure we should be in time.”
"My dear, vou must learn to sub

mit to the wishes of you* elders. *
"Drive right home again, Mike, we 

will take the afternoon train.”
"O Auntie, dear," interrupted Ma- 

-rie, "0 Mike! don't go yet. Please 
'let him drive to the church, it is 
-such a little distance out of the 
w^y.”

'I declare, Marie, you're taking 
the reins into your own hands this 
morning, and I see Michael is bent 
on hdiping you; between the pair of 
you I’ll have to give up. Drive to 
the church, Michael, and after this, 
n»y young lady, Auntio and 
-yoilr little ladyship will 
allairs; remember that."
;'-Atl right, Auntie dear; .but Mo
ther Mary will get her flowers."

It seemed to Marie, while kneeling 
at the Madonna’s shrine, that Mary 
smiled upon her, and although she 
regretted missing the train for her 
aunt’s eake, yet she never felt hap
pier than on that particular morn-

Tho carriage again drove up (to 
Wing Mario and her aunt to the 
stwtie*,(*t.what appeared to hcH»a

HOW IIENItY WON;—The principal 
of a school in which boys were pre
pared for college one day received 
a message from a lawyer living in 
the same town, requesting him to 
call at his office as he wished to 
have a talk with him.

Arrived at the office, the lawyer 
stated that he liad in his gift a 
scholarship entitling a boy to a 
four year s course in a certain col- 
ege, and that he wished to bestow 

it where it would be best used.
“Therefore,” he continued,” "T 

have concluded to let you decide 
which of your school most deserves

* That is a hard question,” re
plied the teacher thoughtfully.

Two of my pupils—Charles Hart 
and Henry Strong-will complete 
the course of study in my school 
this year. Both desire a collegiate 
education, and1 neither is able to 
obtain it without assistance. They 
are so nearly equal that I cannot 
tell which is the better scholar.”

"How is it as to deportment? 
asked the lawyer.

; One boy does not more scrupul
ously observe all the rules of the 

tllan the ot,îer,” was the an-

"Well,” said the lawyer, "if at 
the end of the year one boy has not 
gone ahead of the other, send them 
to rae <yid I will decide.”

As before, at the closing examin
ations the boys stood equal in at
tainments. They were directed to 
e*lll at the lawyer’s office, no infor
mation being given as to the obkect 
of the Visit.

Two intelligent well-bred boys 
they seemed,!• and the lawyer was be
ginning to wonder greatly how he 
should make a decision between 
them. Just then the door opened 
and an elderly lady of peculiar apl 
pearance entered. She was well 
known as being of unsettled mind 
and possessed of the idea that she 
had been deprived of a large fortune 
which, was justly hers. As a conse
quence she was carrying in her hand 
a package of papers which she wish
ed examined. She was a familiar 
visitor to this office, where she was 
always received with respect.

This morning, seeing that the law
yer was already occupied with 
others, she seated herself to await 
his leisure. Unfortunately, the chair 
she selected was broken and had 
been set aside as useless.

The result was that she fell in a 
rather awkward manner, scattering 
her papers about the floor. The law
yer looked with a quick eye at the 
boys, before moving himself, to see 
what they would do.

Charles Hart, after an amused 
survey of the fall, turned aside to 
hide a laugh.

Henry Strong sprang to the wo
man s side and lifted her to her 
feet. Then, carefully gathering up 
her papers, he politely handed them 
to her. Her profuse and rambling 
thanks served only to increase 
Charles amusement.

After the lady had told her cus
tomary story, to which the lawyer 
listened with every appearance of 
attention, he escorted her to the 
door and she departed.

Then he returned to the boys, and, 
after expressing pleasure at having 
formed their acquaintance, he dis
missed them. The next day the 
teacher was informed of the occur
rence, ahd told that the scholar
ship would be given to Henry 
Strong, with the remark : *No one 
so well deserves to be fitted for a 
position of honor and influence as 
he who feels it his duty to help the 
humblest and the lowliest.”

not 
manage

death to your soul.” Was she to be 
blamed for this? The"world, the pub
lic taste, the depraved and polluted 
minds of millions who were imbued 
with the spirit of an unclean world 
was responsible for the abominable 
reading that was poured forth by 
an unblushing press both in Eng
land and elsewhere. And why? Be
cause if there was no demand for it 
there would be no one to supply it. 
If the public did not demand it there 
would be no sale for it, and it 
would not.be produced. But there 
was an enormous demand for it, and 
it was the depraved public taste 
that was producing this unclean 
thing. So low had that public 
taste become that it required even 
a secular paper to declare that it 
would no longer print such unclean 
things. All honor to that member 
of the public press who, in the face 
of the demand of a polluted world 
could say, "I will publish no more. 
Buy my paper or leave it, • as you 
please.” And the children of the 
Catholic Church—what must they 
do? They must be ranked on the 
side of 4he Church; they must stand 
with tut uncertain strength and firm
ness upon the side of the Church of 
God in this matter, and raise their 
voices with all the strength they 
could command in condemnation of 
such literature. They must resolve 
not to take in anything which would 
destroy the minds of the young and 
old of this land.

All honor to the Catholic press of 
thjs country, Catholics were not a 
ridh people, and they could not com
mand a great daily Catholic paper. 
Would that they could. But this 
much must be said, that the Catho
lic literature of this country — he 
was speaking of periodical literature 
—was an honor and a credit to 
those who were responsible for it.
It was free from all that was ob
jectionable, and the Catholic press 
could hold its own in this matter 
with any of the periodicals in Eu
rope. It was the duty of Catholics 
to support the Catholic press, which 
was inviolable from the charge that 
it had ever caused a blush to rise 
to the face of those who read it, 
whether they be young or old. lié 
was not saying this—that the edit
ors of Catholic papers were unlike 
other men. lie did hot suppose 
their one motive was the glory of 
God and the salvation of souls. 
They had their living to earn, but 
in the business of life they did nofr 
prostitute the mission that was 
given to them to their own greed or 
to the morbid taste of an unregen
erate public. If they suffered for this 
they suffered in the cause of right
eousness; they suffered for justice 
sake. If Catholic periodical litera
ture took, in a certain sense, a low 
ly position amongst the literatim 
of the day was it not perhaps be
cause it would not bring itself to 
be unfaithful to the sacred duty 
which belonged to it in the name of 
religion, to aim at the amelioration 
and the elevation of those under 
whose gaze it came? This was a no
ble mission, and one Worth suffering

ularly is of the utmost importance 
in maintaining a sound and vigorous 
constitution. It is a mistake to 
think that it is unsafe to take a 
cold bath when the body is heated.

In cases of complete heat exhaus
tion the treatment now favored is 
an ice packing. When you are per
spiring freely, you are "warm all 
the way through, and you are in 
the very best shape to step into 
water as cold as you can get.

The fear of "shock” is only , a 
meaningless tradition so far as 
healthy persons are concerned. Of 
course a victim of heart disease will 
do well to keep out of the water, 
and very old and feeble folks must 
be careful.

THE SCIENCE OF MENDING. —, 
But not many women have enough 
and to spare of this world’s wealth, 
with the great majority time is 
more plentiful than money. So

those m&fle at home, of unbleached 
Canton flannel, wear better, ‘besides 
costing many times less. Make them 
of two pieces, like the heel of a 
stocking or a doll’s cap, with crpwn 
in shape of a U, and a straight 
piece sewed around it.

Sheets wear thin in the middle, 
while the sides are still good. You 
may make single-bed or crib sheets 
of them by taking out the worri por
tion and stitching the outside sel
vages together, hemming the torn 
sides, so that the strongest part ! 
comes where the hardest wear is; or ' 
the outside portions will answer ! 
excellently for common pillow-slips, j 
It rarely pays to mend pillow-slips ! 
when they begin to go; like the ! 
"one hoss shay,” they go to pidbes 
simultaneously. Use them for clean 
rags, which are always more or less 
necessary in a household. Never | 
throw away a scrap of linen or of 
flannel, have the starch washed out

twisting and turning, patching and ! ?! tho .'"r>mor' nnd keep both where
piecing must continue to play__
important part in domestic economy. 
As long as there are small boys

THE LITERATURE HF THE HAY.

would

During the course of a recent ser
mon in London, Eng., Rev. Henry 
J. Grosch touched upon the litera
ture of the hour. He said among 
other things that there was no 
doubt about tho abomination of a 
large amount of so-called literature 
vomited forth from tho press day by 
day. *

What modest man or woman, not 
to apeak of children, could have 
taken up the London papers within 
the last month and read. what was 
printed there without a blush and 
without some contamination re- 

thdr minds ? The 
and she told

(on$d|oiii
CLEANLINESS.— A correspond

ent of an American daily journal 
discussing this question says :—

I may bo old-fashioned, but I must 
confess to a preference for clean 
beds and body linen on Sunday. I 
do not believe any amount of argu
ment could convince me that Satur
day was not the proper day for 
changing the beds and picking up 
the soiled clothes of the household. 
Cleanliness and godliness are akin, 
you know, and I maintain that they 
should walk hand in hand on Sun
day. Why, they belong to the rest 
which Sunday brings to mind and 
body.

There is a certain amount of work 
in the home that should be done 
each night. It will make the morn
ing’s tasks fewer in number. Tho fire 
can be laid ready for the match and 

largo part of the preparation for 
breakfast can be done before retir
ing. Glass can be so carefully wash
ed after each using that a session of 
cleaning is unnecessary and silver 
can be treated in the same manner. 
For expensive glassware a wooden 
bowl is the safest, and two are bet
ter than one. In the first can be 
done the cleansing in rather warm, 
soapy water, and in the second the 
pieces can be rinsed in-cooler, clear 
water and left to drain a few mfn- 
utee before the wiping process. Care
ful handling and a plentiful supply 
of clean wiping towels will result in 
safety and beauty for each dish.

Decanters and water jugs often 
give some trouble unless one knows 
that they ought to be two-thirds 
filled with pretty warm water and' 
(pieces of well-soaked brown paper, 
left two or three hours, shaken 
thoroughly and well rinsed in clear, 
cool water.

f upon 
came

they muet not touch,, ,____ __________ „
though°ehd _?,°,nta!?inate them- i”ith a little vaseline. Then

she did not pronounce

her'
that 

spiritual

BATHS.—Few people realize the 
many advantages of the up-to-date 
city house, with 4te full supply of 
hot and cold running water, over 
the average farm-house to which 
pilgrims go in vain to get cool.
There is nothing for severe weari
ness like the intelligent use of the 
bathtub.

Fill it two-thirds full of water as 
hot as you can stand. A good way 
to determine how hot it should be 
is to put the elbow down Into the 
water to test it. Of course the fing
ers or even the hand forms no test 
at all.

Pour a teaspoonful of ammonia In
to the water. After about eight min
utes’ soaking in this, spray or 
sponge the skin with cold water 
verv nuickly and rub with a rough not e’ 
towel.

If sore or lame from overexertion, 
walking or riding, follow the bath 
with a mild massage of the muscles 
with a little vaseline. Then take a j

half hour nap, end you will be all if the 
right. -

Many persons believe that the
^ " °°ld

; affords if taken . eg-

there will be trousers out at the 
knee, and stockings to darn; where 
there are men in the family, buttons 
will be missing, shirt>bosoms will 
break, trousers will fray on the 
edge, and coat-sleeves will be rub
bed. Old-fashionvd people lament 
that the art of line mending is lost: 
"Girls arc not taught as they used 
to be,” but for all that the mend
ing must be done, and the woman 
must learn, if the girl has not, how 
to do it.

Putting on a patch appears to the 
uninitiated one of the simplest 
things in the world, yet to do 
properly takes both time and skill. 
Measure at first the size of the hole 
which is to be Covered, remembering 
that if the cloth around it is worn 
thin the patch must be large enough 
to cover it all and leave a margin 
beside. C ut the patch out square by 
a thread on each of the four sides, 
lay it over the hole, on the wrong 
side, smoothly and without wrink
les, laying thread with thread sc 
that it will set straight; baste care
fully and hem the edges down, even
ly on the wrong side. Now, turn 
the garment on the right side gud 
cut the hole square, trimming all 
frayed edges and making a tiny di 
agonal slit in each corner of the 
opening. Baste around the aper
ture, leaving just enough space to 
turn the edges ruder, and hem down 
on the patch with invisible stitches 
by a thread of the goods. If this 
has been properly done, the patch 
will set smoothly.

Patches on sheets, etc., may be 
basted in position and stitched on 
the sewing machine, but when great 
care is necessary the sewing by 
hand is preferable. If the material 
is. striped or figured, be particular 
to have the figuring match exactly.
A patch put on by a stripe, when 
done neatly, is scarcely discernible. 
Still better than the regular patch, 
where very careful mending must be 
done, is a piece set into the gar
ment. Cut out the hole by a thread 
and turn the edges of the aperture 
under, basting them down. Now cut 
a piece which when the raw edges 
are turned will fit the hole exactly. 
Match the pattern with the 'utmost 
precision and baste together one 
side of the hole and the correspond
ing side of the patch. Then over
seam them together on the wrong 
side, with os close stitches and as 
tiny a seam as possible.

The French patch is a piece in
serted without turning the edges. 
The hole is cut out, the piece fitted 
in, both basted smoothly on stiff 
paper, and the edges are darned to
gether, as closely as possible, with 
the tiniest of stitches and finest of 
silk.

In darning a rent place a piece 
under the threads running the same 
way in both, draw the lips of the 
tear closely together, and run back 
and forth with fine, even stitches, 
taking care not to pucker the darn. 
The thread used should match the 
material exactly; use the ravelings 
if they are strong enough. Ordinary 
sewing silk split and waxed is excel
lent, the idea being that thread 
which is hard twisted does not sink 
into the goods and is, therefore, 
more likely to show 

When mending gloves let the sevo- 
ing-silk match the color of the kid 
and ovorseam for a rip;* for a teaa^ 
button-hole.stitch the edges of the 
rent around closoiy, one or twice, as 
the size of the hole may require, 
then join the buttonholes edges to
gether with a single row of close 
buttonhole stitches. Kid gloves may 
be patched beautifully by inserting 
a piece of kid and over seaming 
neatly on the wrung side; this is the 
method practised by French women.

American girls sent to school hK 
Germany surprise their teachers in 
no small degree by ignorance of the 
art of stocking-mending. A German 
woman'-fills in the hole so that it 
looks like the original garment, a 
tedious process xvh.ch does not pay, 
except for fine silk practised by our 
ordinary method practised by our 
grandmothers is good enough for all 
others; that is, weaving in a filling, 
with threads across one way and in 
and out the other. When, the hole is 

<irgeJUSe a darninK-<?gg. and draw 
the edges of the hole—not together 
but into position—with long stitches 
of white basting cotton; otherwise, 
it will stretch. Leave a tiny loop at 
the end of each thread, for * the 
stocking will stretch while the darn
ing-cotton will not; in filling in do 
this closely, but not heavily. Let 
your work extend far enough to 
form a border to the hole which you 
mend, else the darn will pull away 
from the stocking, leaving breaks 
all around It. Stocking darning, in 
these days of cheap hosiery, is a 
virtue which may bo carried to ex
cess, but within limits it is both 
necessary and praiseworthy it is 
not every mother who can afford al
ways to buy new stocking», instead 
of mending the worn ones. It does 
not take any more time to insert a 
new heel into a small boy’s stocking 
than it does to darn a big hole, and

I they will be accessible when desired. 
They are also useful in house-clean
ing. When white pe tticoats are worn 
out at the bottom a new ruffle, 
which may be mit on in an hour's 
time at the sowing machine, will 
make them ns good as new.

The old adage, "a stitch in time 
saves nine,” like 'many other ancient 
bits of wisdom has lost none of its 
truth with tho passage of centuries. 
It is just ns well worth heeding ns 
it over was. Wnen the clothes come 
in from the wash, sew on every 
missing string and button and cat<£ 
all loose threads before you put the 
garments away. Take the earliest 
day you can for more elaborate 
mending, and do not allow torn 
clothes to accumulate.—The Deline-

You Can

Make Child’s Play

of your Wash Day
if you follow the directions 
on the Surprise Soap wrap
per.

It makes au easy day of 
Washday. Does away with 
boiling or scalding and hard 
rubbing—giving the whitest 
cleanest clothes. Entirely 
harmless-to the hands.

Surprise is a pure liard 
soap, which means economy.

St. Croix Soap Mfg. Co.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

CAREWORN MOTHERS.

Life Often Made a ISnrden Through 
.turning a Oon* and iWlful Ruby.

All babies should be good-natured; 
well babies, if there is no outward 
reason for discomfort, arc always 
good-natured, and yet how many 
mothers permit themselves to bo 
thoroughly worn out. caring day and 
night for a sick* cross tmd fretful 
baby, when a little care and fore
sight would remove all the trouble 
and make both mother and baby 
happy. The Iiltle one’s suffering 
and crossness may be caused by any 
one of the numerous ills that make 
baby lives a misery to themselves 
and a constant soin ce of worry and 
discomfort to the mother, such as 
colic, worms, indigestion, constina
tion, the irritation accompanying 
the cutting of teeth, etc. When baby 
is cross do not, if you value your 
child's future welfare, give it any of 
the so-called "soothing” medicines, 

they only stupify and deaden 
without removing the cause of the 
trouble. What is needed is a sim
ple, vegetable compound such as Ba
by’s Own Tablets, which reach the 
root of all the minor ailments of 
little ones, making them well and 
happy. The bust proof of this is tho 
high praise all mothers who have 
used this medicine award it. Mrs. 
W. S. Beaverstock, Church street, 
Brockville, says : "I have used Ba
by's Own Tablets in my house for 
several years and know of no medi
cine for little ones that can equal 
them. When my baby was teething 
she was restless, cross and peevish, 
and I could do very little with her.

gave her tho tablets and they 
quieted her when other medicines 
did no good. When baby was trou
bled with constipation the tablets 
always gave prompt relief, but above 
all things I think they are most ex- 
fcollent in indigestion; she vomited 

great deal, was very cross and 
would scream with pain, and I had 
to get up with her many times dur- 
ing the night. No matter how much 
she ate she kept growing thinner. It 
was then I began the use of the tab
lets, and she grew plump and fat, 
and I had no further trouble with 
her at night. I can recommend the 
tablets to any mother who has 
siokly, cross or fretful baby, and 1 
am sure she will never be without 
them again.” Baby's Own Tablets 
are easily administered and dissolv
ed in water can be given safely to 
the youngest infant. If your drug
gist does not keep them send 23 
cents to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

Brockville, Ont., and & box

Business Cards.

M. SHARKEY
Heal Estate and Fire Insnrance Agent

1340 and 1723 NOTRE RARE NT- 
Montreal.

Valuations made of Real Estate. Per
sonal supervision given to all business. 

Telephone Main 771.

Tklmpuoks 3833.

THOMAS O’CONNELL
Dealer in General Household Hardware, Paints

and Oils.
137 McCORD Street, cor Ottawa

PRACTICAL PLUMBER,

CIS, STEAM and HOT WATER FITTEi.
RUTLAND LINING, FITS ANY HTUVB

Orders promptly attended to. Moderate 
chargea A trial solicited.

CARROLL BROS.,
Beeletered Practical ■--«------

Plana hers. Steam Fitters,
Metal and Slate Roe fen. 

795 CRAIG STREET, scar 11. Aetelee Street.

Drainage and Ventilation a specialty 
Off A ROES MODERA T& Téléphoné ISM

Ornes : 143 8t. Jamss 8t Til., Maim #44 
Residing! : Tslsfhqni, East 446.

JOHN P. O’LEARY,
[Late Building Inspector O.P.Ry.J 

Contractor and Builder 
RKNKDENCEi 1 Warédalé Av, WeeSmemaS 

Estimates given ; Valuations made.

Co..
will be sent you by mail, post paid

| P - IE

TO TELL A PERSON'S AGE.

Among many schemes for telling 
age this is one of the easiest and 
best, says on exchange. Let the per
son whose age is to be discovered 
do the figuring. Suppose, for exam
ple, if it is a girl, that her age is 
15, and that she was born in Aug-

Let her put down the number of 
the month in which she was born 
and proceed as follows :—
Number of month .......................... g
Multiply by 2.................................... ig
Add 5 ...............;.................................. 21
Multiply by 50.........................  »..... 1,050
Then add her age, 15 ................1,065
Then subtract 565, leaving ... 700 
Then ado 115 ................................... gig

She then announces the result, 
815, whereupon she may be inform
ed that her age is 15, August, or 
the. eighth month, is tho month of 
her birth.

The two figures to the right in the 
result will always indicate the age 
and the remaining figure or figures 
tiie month the birthday comes in.

This rule never fails for all ages 
up to 100. For ages under 10 a 
cipher will appear prefixed in the re- 
™t. but no account is taken of 
-this. .

LAWRENCE RILEY.

CONROY BROS.
228 Centre Street.

Practical Plumber», Baa and Steam Fltlan

BLKCrBIC «ml NK0H&Ü10AL 
BELLS, ate.

Tel. Main 3552. Night and Day Service 

Establishbd 1814.

C. O’BRIEN,
House, Sign and Decorative Painter

PLAIN AND DBC0RATIV1
PAPEA-NAN6CIL

Whitewashing and Tinting. Orders premntly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence 646, Office 647. Doreheeter street, 
•set of Bleary street. Montreal.

Béll Telephone, Main, 1406,

T. F. TRIJtEY,
Ileal Eatate.

MoneyteLend on City Property •mélmmimê
f arses.

IvsoBAWoa. Valcawicbs.

Room 33, Imperial Building,
1W»T. IAMBI STKBEW.

TIL. MAIN |S»S

DANIEL FURLONG,
Wholetale and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE BEEF, VEAL. MOTTO! ind Pill,
34 Prime* Arthur Street

Special rates for Charitable Inetttetiosw. 
Tslepbowe. East 47

ASPHALTERS
Luxfer Prisms and 
Expanded Metal Work, 
Hot Blast Heating^

«80. W. REID
788-780 On

Suw*>. I. J .ha Rllrr BiLblUhed i. |§a». 
Plein mnA prnnwat.l Pl.tt.rini, -,.a*i »* - .. ■[.prompt!? .f.nd.4 to. Sattoutof hr.
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During the peat few years we have 
had occasion to point out many a
time and oft that our faith 
veracity of the cable demon

' .v.
ave Australian soldiers 

from the battle fields
South Africa. He hailed their return 

*he .“Ore earneetly aa he— Is not k ri #" w ' — v v“u>»’wj «to ny 
an abiding faith. Time and again tb8.WnnlDg be™.<>PPoe-
we have convicted the caitiff of 
grooe misrepresentation of facto 
not infrequently wu have had to lay 
at hie door or at that of his infor
mants the still graver charge of 
downright fabrication of the intel
ligence which he flushed acroes the 
submarine wires. Catholics in these

ed to this suicidal war, and had ad
vised Australians to remain at home 
But the Australian soldiers had in
valuable lessons in warfare in South 
Africa, and perhaps after all it was 
well they went, for they had learned 
to defend an independent Australia 

8u=b ^ necessity should arise. In 
S® °Id C°uatry, th=y had seen how 
the King had taken a form of oath 
m which he offers deliberate kisult

In
°-a-th

Catholic happenings, and the fre
quency with which (to use Sir 
I homes More s expression) the 
ble-ngger "lies J>y lumps" '

Part. Not onlv th« bu* tllos® separated* from 
tliem in religion, had orotpst^n ca- I against this declaration, 2ÏÏ***

uxo-r,gger "lies fry lumps" when he .Premier iC ' "' and the
speaks of the Church of the Avon Jr Commonwealth de-
the chief impelling motive fof the ST,aDd «™«tude of 
proposed formation of a Catholfe I if8- C®th°ll<! People for his sugges-
^“futeuTr^wo^' reahie k*

8a<yu*g that the cable-demon is in- 
& Wing truth where the 

Chuj’ch and her clergy and 
institutions are concerned. We mere*
S.,^Tarkriha;t ln thiB connection 
tmth is with him much stranger 
than fiction.

Last Friday's New Zealand dallv
ItlUim Pniii.. 1---.1 l . . -papers contained a lengthy cable

message attributing to the Cardinal- 
Archbishop of Sydney certain state
ments regarding an independent 
Australia and concluding with some 
remarks regariiiug the Coronation 
Oath. The whole tenor of the cable 
message shows pretty conclusively 
that the remarks made by His Eini- 
nence on these subjects are practi
cal^ identical with what he said 
thereonent in the Bathurst School 
of Arts at the lunch which followed 
the consecration of the Right liev 

D'inné. Judging from the "Cath
olic Press” report, the pertinent 
parts of which appear hereunder, 
the gay and festive cable-rigger 
would seem to have carefully weeded 
out from hie summary every state
ment that did not suit the particu
lar view which he wished to convey
T.rt tho Dnoiil-M _____ » e, _ v

l j - on this question, and 
they had only trifled with it it is 
*™<r. religious disabilities were
h^h1!fUf miho Dritish Empire, and 
ho had hoped that we would begin 
the century by removing these blots 
from our civilization. The Cardinal

have neen aggravated by the ;
mon by that small country of self-
government, which would "have 

wlth 11 powers and 
responsibilities. When men are not 
ts2>0lielble ,or the government of 
dff,L°J'n.C<,untry' when they are 
deprived of tnat responsibility, when 
JL 1» refused to them, I will not 
Judge them, much as I detest ex
pressions that are used, as I would 
Judge the people of Scotland or the 
people of England. 1 saw .the other 
day it was laid down that the Lib
eral party ought not to think ever 
again of assuming office dependent 
for their party majority upon the 
„,isb I -;ead all declarations
of that kind—I hope I am not Cyn 
cal—.1 read them with a great com
posure and with a very moderate 
amount of interest. We will see, 
you and I, what happens when the 
Irish vote in Parliament will make 
all the difference. It Is wrongly said 
of this maxim that the Liberals 
ought not to take office without a 
majority independent of Ireland — i 
that that was what Mr. Gladstone I 
said. No, he did not. He said noth
ing of the kind. He hoped that when 
the Irish demand came up for

limited

now A31NMA A*0 
r TROUBLE.
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~ HOUSEHOLD Table Linens
rrrHj Wise housekemerc . MV|

eet Semeyfrlme mo a HMpitol m< 
Alawl /lMpov«rlak«d Himotif
Bnylov HHhout Beeeflt
-»»»*■ »r. William*’ Fink Pin. 
4 or«t After Other Mctlpi.eo Fall,

From the Recorder. N.&.Halifax,
Mr. William Cochrane, a well 

known teamster, who lives near the 
Halifax Polo Grounds, is one of 
those who willingly bear testimony 
to the curative powers of Dr \yij_ 
hams' Pink Tills. A reporter of the 
•Acadian Recorder" who had heard 

of Mr. Cochrane's sufferings and sub
sequent cure, Called at his home 
when he gave an account of his ex
perience substantially as follows - 
"He hud for many years been a con
stant sufferer from asthma, accom
panied by an aggravated form of 
kidney trouble. The latter trouble 
causod severe Pains in the buck andtlemcnt there would be a* iniuoritv pains in tl

independent of the Irish contribution - loins' and at times his
Î-Hthraîafîj0rity' 1 thouKht the,, : 
and I think now, nnd I

Linen

values on Monday, P*We halre^repa^*"-'’6 Lin=n 

t.on of beautiful l.ama.ks worthy of 
casiciij., inexpensive too. Substantia? 1dest °c- 
kmd that housekeepers like and ohI * Linens, the 
flax. Here’s suggestive price, ; “ade of Pure

Damasks
Quality considered, Caisley’s Lin

ens are lower in price by 10 to 16 
per cent, than uny ordinary store.

Battenburg Linens.

_„Ir.ish, Double Damask, fine quality. 
72 inches wide, 67c.

mhS’Æ™ trusted that wMteror
wima happ™ elsewhere, Australia 
would remain the home of religious
«ns ofV .h!!bertV' and that the citi- 
sens of tho Commonwealth would
WU| H ArU"d their rights and 

wmL1 sdePOndcncc' The Cardinal re- 
sumed his seat amidst great cheer-

The lengthy extract which we give 
above from the report of our 
teemed Sydney contemporary 
““fh„“ore Dkoly to represent the 
tT,' „ ;h "ômC®s °' «is . Eminence 
than the brief resume cabfod to this 
colony by an agency that is noted 
for its unfairness to Catholics Our

torSthJ’ay, woll-grounded surmiset°"t^i8T1r,r"P,eSS °f NeW Zeal“d the suppresdon o, „oHl
This hali, said His Eminence, I ^ Cardimd', speech hHe ca^

looking around over the great goth- 
ering in the School of Arts, • ‘ led 
back his heart to a very glorious 
occasion in the near past, when the 
flower of Australian patriotism 
gathered under the same roof in con- 
ference to discuss the question of 
^»^"aition which was th<m by them
lifted from a mere abstract idea to

agency will probably be fully borne 
out by the next hies of our S.Z

£tntæroies-New

sufferings
v„u„ wero very acute< Hc said he had al-

_ _ - ........- * believe hé ! mo* fmPoverishcd himself in buying
thought, that that was. a very mis- I medlCines ot nil kinds, but to no 
token declaration, because it con- * PlM*P°8c' the trouble continued ai.d 
tamed a false principle in it, just * seemed to Krow wr'r8c as the years 
as this new declaration contains a ! Passed- Mrs- Cochrane said that 
false principle in it—namely, that ' she had frequently seen her husband 
you are going to rule out the Par- 1 cboke up and fft!1 to the floor as 
Momentary representatives of Ire- I tttoUgh dead- afld J,e would have to 
land when you come to consider be, worked with ryid rolled around 
questions in which Ireland is more ! beforLe he WX)uld revive. A few years 
intimately concerned than any of I ago he spent ten days in the Vic-

* tori a General Hospital. The doctors 
then thought that the pains in the 
back were due to over exertion in 
his business ns a teamster, but gave 
him no material help. * ‘

Irish Double Damask, very 
quality, 72 inches wide, 75c. fine

DouWe Iiamnsk, extra qual- 
ity, 72 inches wide, 90c.

the other islands of the realm I 
only moke thaT remark aa I pasa so 
that you may -hot suppose that your 
representative at all events rules
tiona?VnTh V°,te ,rom its conatitu- 
Bri?fshP°?r “ 1,1 the ImParinl and 
British House of Commons. One 
other remark : It 
tlmt by-and-bye there will be an nt- 
tempt to reduce tho numbers Ô? the 
mé*œZerS-in thc Houaa Com-

you are going, it is

the reality of a concrete form. He 
did not think that anyone would de
ny that the great work of Federa
tion was done in that conference 
and it was the spirit of unity and 
enthusiasm that prevailed at that 
conference that subsequently car
ried the movement forward to suc
cess. They had been less than a 
year under the Commonwealth Gov
ernment, under the new Federal flag 
tma he had to confess that although 
so short a time had elapsed, so 
short a trial had been given, there 
were people in the community al
ready declaring that it was time an
other convention was called toge
ther to see the Commonwealth pro
ceeded on those lines which alone 
would lead to the greater honor and 
glory of Australia. Personally he 
d3d aot Pretend to much knowledge 
of the Public feeling on political 
questions, but lie was surprised to 
learn from a good many leaders of 
thought among them that after the 
experience of one year they had 
»een forced to the conclusion that 
Australian federation was a failure 
*?* bl® °wn Part he must disagree 
with that conclusion, although per
haps they had some grounds for 
their opinion. One of the objection
able features of the Commonwealth 
Government, they asserted, was the 
elevation of a few worthless men 
into some of the most important 
Posts of that Government, for 
wmch not personal interest but in
dividual merit should be the test. 
Again, these gentlemen complun 
that under the new system we find 
money squandered and measures pro
posed to Parliament that have a 
tendency to imperil the liberty of 
the AustraHan people. He (the 
G ordinal) had no knowledge of the 
merits of those who had received

NOTES FfiOM IRELAND.

vm, to rc<juc<i their numbers, anil 
you ore going to leave laws affect-
sene bvntht0rrbe SCtUcd in th« last 

issue by the House of Lords. i„
which not one single direct rq>ri“

T XZ° tbB national major.tvt li eland lias a seat or a vote if 
. ffoing to do that you ' aie 

going to reduce the constitutiomU 
f=hCers,“Cnt °' Ire,*,nd to a far e

X

THE CORK

1AAtNaD^rS,“-p— reeent-
Mr nm 4‘,st mectlaK at New- 

ry, Mr. Dillon, M.F.. said so far as considerable 
his efforts were concerned he wouM 
” t go round the country and do- 
vote h„ life to the furtherance of

ttS„^X“irh6a£fh1
was the reduction of rents.^He" w°„s 

of the abolition of landlordism,, mainly and chiefly be-
1,8 belicvcd thot when lnnd- 

ordism went the chief prop 0f Engl
go He°,nr^Cnt in Heland woufd 
5 le looked at landlordism as the 
*y t™ through wiiich the yoke of

Sr-S-'-.-tnecKs of the Irish people. Twenty

tzvsrtniï^ ohrZtb,otzat “

Eœire:?
dL°

Land Commission had e--,811 tllv 
valuers and fixed the priro of ,
40thStas=cti”mCh.”e/-ca“ld "mltr the

i . ..------  EXHIBITION.— Tho
Internationa1 exhibition to be he‘d 
‘ Cork next year promises to prove 
k ia?Fy 8ucce8ti,":il enterprise. The 
buildings, which are being laid out 
ainid very picturesque surroundings 

f.ready ln a very forward state' 
and the promoters are meeting with 
considerable encouragement erorv
fine UC- haVU gonc ,n search ct 
financial support.
It will not be any fault

into a quorrol'...oVd?c° Jioss entered
e« and said

F-
Commission, a sum « u*e J"and Tny o, thé,nahS„dmtènborobw 
Russell had condemned tho
f„'m,r,Ublï'y dccl"M he had l“t 
faith in the Irish ennn a ti„ .. .. .

of thePresentation Convent in Dougl
toke6ta hÇ°/hkl I' r8f Irisb doe.Tt 
take a high place in the market, as
the good Sisters liave engaged one 
of the most experienced teachers to 
instruct giris ,,, the art of lacemuk- 
jng. The most beautiful samples 
have already been turned out. and 
the sisters are giving employment 
to a Iiu-ge number of girls belonging 
to the City by the Lee. It is to 
hojied thm ladies wishing for real
lenf “a® Wil1 Pat'onize this Con- 
vont and so enable them to increase 
the nurnber 0, gin, ,n their emptoy! 
ment. At tho gieat exhibition to be
exhibitXt T80" thc Siste’8 b"P= to 
exhibit a large variety of Irish
lace, and beat pvery other exhibi
tioner with their pretty patterns.

THB EXAMPLE OF
A CATHOLIC JUDGE.

the posts referred" to, ^h.'^ld STi^S »8 adyiaad
♦ho* objec- ntirfh.icA *u-i.. . . in aexpress no opinion on that oo.ee- 

tion. But with reference to the ex
travagance that was complained of 
it seemed to him that at times the 
expenditure of money was very ne
cessary, and perliajis the Govern-
2S!tJ?a?rI10t very colPahle in this 
respect. However, with regard to
,trnn88i,mtma ”hlch. snid to

purchase their ^."V-cuuse"'^
!ï!:y "°ald get better termsWhrn th* ------ H ^ uollcf tor.hei"„:beB,<?1°~^rb'OU^ht

Bill
in

was not up to their expect

imperil the liberty of tlm people
was a very different tiling, and he 
was disposed to agree with those
s^L,°.ieCt to tl,em' ,OT without 
Bonbt they seemed to come cut and 
tofed direct irom the old country, 
fir a o' Chamberlain seemed to 
think he could thrust on the Aus
tralian community whatever meas
ures he thought lit. Hc, for one 
*‘r°t?st''d against this sort of thing! 
?fd bath°ught lho community would 

ia Protesting against 
if, ®” afHKj£s tbe liberties of the 
Australian people. In the convention 
e. Clear-cut line was drawn letween 

.fa8 known ns "Austrailan 
Federation, and what was known 
ns imperial Federation." But there 
was one thing to be eaid, even if 
Federation had not attained all the 
success that had been predicted for 
it—supposing it had failed in many 

therp W°A one grout fea- 
ture in the union that had not fail
ed, and that was by breaking down 
the barriers and uniting them nil in-
w^rriaak^nTlti'^rp^albalaar'yfr’d<’ptli^"

moment adviee them to ad-

tions the Irish r arty would flîng'7.

w^Sr?^ b“"°c
wanted tho land ut n fair price anil 
not at such a price as would weigh 
heavily on the nicks of Irish f“,™ 
ers and their children after them.

RULE-M?N, ?f°HLEY ON HOME
the M;„“L-Jahn Mork'y. M.P., for
ntti'g,orf°M nUJgha' add-s*-'d a 
fa?ongMf *liS eonftituents in For-

bnildrn/'eing^rowd^Mo'^Morîohy6

tt ^ the demrono?"^

clrcurn-

Cehe'"^r ‘n.that direction, but

WS to this Country they would un- 
" A^',V „prccir U' te nn inder rod- 

A istralla. Intel} we li

the Irish In face of the 
stances m which we find 
proves that Heme Rule, if it 
been granted by Great n-if ,

as detestable to me as it is ro ‘ V
‘sX toa^men'rV"1 St " “

alIL'nk«n °ld eaying that one funer
al mokes many, says a London cor- 
lespondent, and it would appear to 
Juih'e®!!111 t,he COSv ot County Court

and ».judge 

when ^ T m tl'° «oil's Court,

ShKr-y°hT^bIChurch SP a“d disciPlihc of the

. After leaving 
the hospital, he used bottles and 
bottles of medicine, but failed to 
find a curç. A neighbor of his, Mr. 
Lowe, whose wife had been made a 
well woman after years of sickness 
by the use of Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills, advised him to try them. He 
used a couple of boxes without ap
parent result, and' felt somewhat 
discouraged, but Mr. Lowe advised 
him to continue the use of the pills 
and before the xhird box was finish
ed, he began to improve. ‘Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills have been a God
send to me,' said Mr. Cochrane • 
they are the only medicine I have 

token which seemed to do me any 
good. I had one prescription from 
a doctor which cost me $1.75 abou
tie, which like many other medicines 

*7 TWas ju8t 80 much money 
wasted. I have used eight or ten 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and can say that before I began 
their use life wns an intolerable bur- 
thn* t have reason to be thankful 
hot T followed the friendly advice 

that urged me to vse this medicine."
Most diseases have their origin in 

poor blood or weak nerves, and it 
is because Dr. W'illiams' Pink Pills 
make rich, red blood and strengthen 
the nerves that they have met with 
such success in curing kidney trou- 
fiio, rheumatism, paralysis, Rt. VI- 
tue dance, anaemia, nervous pros
tration and kindred troubles. Roe

p n fU,H namo '<T)r Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People," is <.n 
the wrapper around each box. If in 
doubt, send direct to the Dr. Wil- 
Rams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., and the pills will .be mailed 
Poet paid at 50 cente a box, or six 
boxes for *2.60.

Irish Double Damask, superior 
quality, 72 inches wide, *1.10.
ri^flsb, Double Damask, extra supe
rior quality, 72 inches wide, *1.25.

Irish Double Damask, super quel-
V. 79 lnotlna ti'l J- • o — *

O-Ciock Tea Cloths, etc.”
Battenburg Lace Doylies 

ha?dao",e work, from 28c Tcry

CloUt':nb”S1^eFi- «'H™.! Tea

“ Bn,tty K”18'16'1' fen, *3 00anS"ip'
Battenburg Lace Bureau

Tny,ï8Rnant dl‘aIgnB' 85.05 °VCrS'
R^ and rf„tti^tera't Ce°Vera'
'beautifully design^, sSr2mahShip' 
yards, special; $29.60 by 2i

SMART WINTER COATS
If von are intnrect.j ________  . A v-'»marvellou. value,"iTfoshlonab^garmenU-anhis^'6 the

for little money. * 11 16ls season’s styles—

Indies Useful Winter Coats, $2 65, $3 40, $4.26 
Ladies llressy Winter Goats, $7.25. $8.75 $9 50 Siimi 
Ladies Stylish Winter Coats, $12.75. $13 25, $1450 s??,* 
Ladles Handsome Winter Goats, $10.25, $22.50, $25 50 $29 #0 
Extra Quality Winter Coats, $32 00, $35 50, $43 up t! % 

LA niEs’ short Jacket at Half pnrice.

A MILLINERY Marvel.
Our new Trimmed Hat is bound to be a success

r____., ------- -- « succe
non.i Vr1’ M jt C°ntains 311 elements of 
popalar style at a wonderfully low price. Made of

f ",g0? as CHt. Plai,l crow», folded brim large
blick tï T’ ‘‘I6 in beizc. navy and 

black. A regular #4.00 hat for $2.60

THE S. OARSLEY CO, u»|,fK>.
1765 to 1T83 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 194 St. lame*Street, Montreal/-

maintained during the next ten 
years there will bo more deaths from 
cancer alone than from consump
tion, smallpox and typhoid combin-

K*. JOHN MOSLEY IN THE WAR.

sr«s.Vï~ïwlth a I’rotestant friend of his1" 
ev °I the Biu-. wlm TO..,, ooL„ , the Bor, who was sconti

Î1*?8 to the PTactice by CathoMcs

”^,°y8d-a 5»? ’dinner

Mr. John Morley, addressing 0 
meeting of his constituents at Ar- 
Pa°nth. recently, said the war was 
now drifting and degenerating into
tude°LeThe'1p"toti0n' and thc aUi-
of LnL ‘ri Govel nment was that 
Which'fh deapcra-io"' Were the ends 
which the Government had in view
Were the R b'V , S,:r “"‘'igonists ? 
™ Bot-r 1 caders unalterably 

opposed to the essential conditions 
of our policy? I„ view of the dis
finm-T. 6lTaCtS ‘'f 8tru«ff>« on our 
finnrees anci our diplomatic position 
leurely it was worth while, consist
ently with the maintenance of the 
ends we hod in view, to abstain 
from sitting with folded hands' and
dii’"® ForW°Urd ,CaVe “ to ">e sol- 
mers I °r a country to snv that
lmjjlicd that it was bankrupt in 
■statesmen. He did not believe in
ficeh ZfrUPt7: uU* ,f ,hos= in of- 
Ki bad no further resources, the 
King would, perhaps, at no distant 

have to seek other advisers 
nnH a, setter insight into facts, 
o7 thl’? a in°re P’innt mind in face
ation wh>h>l0X ,and finugerous situ
ation which confronted the country.

. . , l8uturner it may be remem-
bered, the King promised the high- 
est honors to the man who should 
discover a cure.

The Onlooker gives the details of 
a story judging from which it would 
appear that a woman has discover-
f a .curc' but not bv scientific ro- 
search at all.

Lndy Margaret Marsh'am, who is 
Sixty-Seven years old, was for four

The Largest Exclusive Dry Goods 

Store in Canada.

WARM HOI1'G GAliMfcSra
Tbe magic fabric for indoor com

fort m winter time is Eiderdown
---------------, „uo ,ur Ioul. . in weight, soft, elastic, scr-

months ill from on affection of the 1 y*teable ***(1 warm. Little wonder 
throat. Doctors pronounced it can- Women demaud it for garments,
cer and their diagnosis was sup- j b,e, and ca8y in- Then, best 
ported after an analysis bv a i of„aI" ^ 18 quite inexpensive.linn EDafiii.lint 17 AXVIU- I *■'- >don specialist.
en™ady M*u?ar“t’8 condition be- 

a? bad that her tlmoat was 
h J ,n h’SCd ».,U1’’ and nourishmentîd Tenth -:t:bC,al,y adml"i8^r=d.

was expected within

cancer
infusion

f, ien,|th i P°,‘nt a nC'Kbbor and old 
Marvd’lni’° 8 11? dau«hler of Lady 
hoard 1 Is’ rcCa,lud a story slie had
baaïd , "h"n ■> child that 
could be relieved by nn
made from violet leaves. It was not
r;,rT:;,crnth‘"'™uw -tb"

Lady Anne Marnham, a sister rf 
the patmiu, obtained the recipe as 
a foriom hope, but determined to
try it.

&!±ge fact that a certain

have been asked, I say that if the'

different: haTe beea entirely
In any case, from that point of
nCîtieePb°v wh'J” ™ «/the 
ntod „ xy cb we ar« now - 
nted, and out of which we

day jvas a fast one. hie h™t 0ro„e5 
nn oxcelient meat dinner to tee erf 

Crnmg T“ whet the judged 
appetite he took him out in a hi, 
for some sen fishing 'l ho dav t 
one of those keen fpring onm J“th 
Cast wind blowimr just * i,„ ' one calculated To m^efn/rovf 
nous. The judge’s appetite wax « 

oureelves keen us his host wished U. Tlwy 
hud down to dinner and the judge

helped to Iamb, the first of the sea 
son. He was about to put the liT
SSf -n m<LUth' whcn his host cri^ 
out, Bagshawe you forget this is n 
fast day in your Church " -rha 
judge, at «nee puc down his knife 
and fork, pushed the plate 
from him and dined off bread and
abtoSeTheeh°n,ly fa8U,lg ,ood avail- 
able, i he host was dumbfounded «*
such an act of self-denial, and wf' 
covered with confusion. He «mlof 
iced most humbly for hie w£?T £
ilv hut’ r T0 1 “8 want of hospital- 

so impressed was he by thé 
Menial that he forsook the faith

ANOTHER PME OF IRISH VALOR.

Detaiis received of the massacre of
^aPtm0nnComnsb ^‘‘thfe 

city, and his men of the Ninth TJ S
hnFÏm,Z,h0,f"nd <>' Sam”; bv 

îfco ; ; P “os’ a<|ds another page to 
the records of Irish valor The fiaht

. ' world s heroic battles Tho 
troops were eating breakfast

c-ubsThteTb,eOUkg„b|vrth T"’ 8tonta'
weapon chance threw”^V°r 
they -to-n,h,.aW^:
own nu Xr La,nyhcmore tba” their
dier kiUef sevL 0,ehnie„my' °”,e, 8”'- 
With a shovel "ntehei- sfe^'t"18
Uni" died8861’;'1 bat Captain CoT 
="l,so|d^dna b0rtO8 death—a smail 

his afflicteii family

Hie recipe was exceedingly sluipb* 
and ran as follows P "
let’‘lrovL"“ndfUl fresh gto=n vio
let leaves, pour a pint of boiling 
water upon them, cover

hou'8' untiI tne water 
the “rflpRrC™' Then «train off 

the infusion, Piece of lint into
nnpriti*,, x xrhich a sufficient 
q .ntity must be warmed; put rn 

e wet lint, hot. wherevér maiadv
thin ,lnt "lth oilakin or «
ever ““•Ckjntosh and change it xhen-
be fre«hV’ The c°11 infusion ahoiilrt 
be fresh every intonate day.

The effect was,,, , -----» in Lady Anne's
words, almost like a miracle." Re
ed Ï Tm0St Immediately obtain- 
H i « --n 8 largc’ harJ external tumor 

in ft week and all Jain

We have an attractive collection 
; of House Rotes and Dressing 
Sacques, made in pretty styles, from 
dainty Eiderdown.

A line in plain and fancy color» 
for $6.00.

Gowns of fancy colors, in Eider
down, Empire style, trimmed with 
velvet ribbon, all sizes, $9.75.

Eiderdown Dressing Jackets, in 
plain colors, embroidered in black 
only $2.00.

In fancy stripes, with yokes$3.00. 
Ladies' Morette Skirts, in plain 

mid fancy stripes, from $3.00 to 
$9.00. All 20 p.c. off.

Hew Goals for Children.
Ages from 6 months to 6 years 

m Silver Bear with large double col- 
*8* 50W<dl lllled’ from 63.00 to

16 onlv, Eiderdown Coats, deep 
col.'1": trimmed with Thibet fur, 
well lined, in navy, cardinal, pale
to *2” 00 Whit8: wcrc S4 00' reduced

Flannels of All Makes.
Wliite and Cream English Elector

al Flannels, from 25c.
40chite Unsiirinkable Flannels, from

Scarlet Flannels, all wool, 
15c. from

tonjdji' Jbe canc,l'oue growth in the 
tonsils disappeared within „ <___
nirohiandxt^e woman who was ap
parently dying L now in good
visit frieX 18 Ab,C ‘° tr8Vcl and
,,Tb? . m,°.8t striking part of tho 
fa xA thcre cnn be no doubt of 
tne disease being cancer. Many r. 
leged cures along other lines have 
born ignored because there had been 
doubt on that point.

Lady Anne Marsh am writes 
self "It is a marvellous tiling

cJmo‘ to Ji?bt fa faid that -"he

«■NU CURE FOR UNCO.

that the remedy should rome lust 
In time, es at the time it was to- 

Margaret could 
swallow. She was

London, Eng., Nov. lfl _ r. ... 
Professor Roswell Park of **£!» 

dorl-ued not long
that if the present death rates

will 
would not

gun Lady 
speak or 
pected to live a week, 
doubt about its being

was tb- 
ha

There ii 
a case of can

taken from the 
freshly examine! 
pathological si^ 

to he

Gray Flannels, from 15c. 
Striped Shirting Flannels, 

width, from 26c.
wide

OGILVYS’,
3t. Catherine and Wmtaln Sts.

e. a. McDonnell,
Accountant and Liquidator

ST. JAMES STREET. 
Montreal..

i liquidation of Private
Estates.
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OATHOLIO OITTZk 

th0 -Catholic Univc 
that the “Iroquois Ç 
of Catholic young m. 
0 held the first of 
ners recently. Sevet 
honored, but the me 
that qf “Caitholic 
iwhich elicited an 
thoughtful reply froi 

■ p. Jennings. Father
in part: To thore who 
ful pursuits like himi 
always suggestive c 
but prdperly handled 
kind of men they coi 
for good.

-Sociability goes v 
he said. -The gregi 
is inborn in us all, a 
authority we have si 
not gooji for men to 
are the rendezvous, 
places, and they ha1 
tag©—that they can < 
may come in and wh 
out. And this is 
where the door of r 
built high enough fox 
self-respecting monho< 
der. The requirement: 
of men are the requir 
Catholic manhood." 

Father Jennings th 
; some of the qualifier 

olic manhood. He 
them as a race of nu 
Catholic faith, alwayi 

| faith and making no 
1 obedience to the Chiu 

men too reverent to : 
volt or even countem 
manly to stoop to 1 

; fault-finding. They we 
temperate men—tempe 
use of all God's gi 
men, above reproach, i 
tirds before God and m 
men awake to the ii 
their kingly inheritan< 
up to the standards it 

As citizens, the spea 
pushed themselves in < 
in <all ways honprablt 
life, demanding rccogni 
selves and their co-rel: 
filling the requirement! 
manhood when they ge 
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